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'''Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of GOd."-2 COR. io"4.

HUMAN DESIGN AND DIVINE COUNSEL.

.t.

"' There are many devices in a man's heart,. nevertheless, the counsel of
the Lord, that shall sta1ul."-PROVERBS xix. 21.
IT has been remarked by one, "What a mercy it is that man's
salvation is not in his own power!" Were the contrary true, the
example and conduct of our first father,' Adam, would certainly be
.repeated in the case of everyone of his ·children. For, if the freewill of man unfallen resulted in disobedience to the revealed wilL
of GOD, the free-will of man fallen could never induce obedience.
"They that are in the flesh cannot please GOD," for "the natural
mind is enmity against GOD; it is not subject to the law of GOD,
neither indeed can be." This Scripture truth, however, can be
received by grace only. The natural man is utterly opposed to it,
because it denies that in the flesh there dwelleth any good thing.
The pride and ignorance of the, human heart will never consent to
those most certain verities, "Salvation is of the LORD," and " Power
belongeth unto GOD." But, the text which stands at the. head of
this paper was not inspired to gain acceptance at the hands of the
unconverted. Indeed, there is not a single GOD-written verse in the
whole Bible the design of which is to please self-righteous man.
The passage under notice, it should be remarked, applies to all
:men alike, as men, since the spiritually living and dead are equally
marred clay by nature, for all are fashioned out of the same base
lump. "There is no difference." Believers and unbelievers, considereli
natively, are" children of wrath," and are collectively subject to the
.curse of GOD'S broken Law. Consequently, the drift and object of
the Holy Scriptures are to exhibit, in all faithfulness, the truth of
.:man's condition in aspostasy from his MAKER, and to reveal the
.character and perfection of the CREATOR as a GOD of both justice
and mercy. The counter-aim of the devil is to belie the Divine
revelation thus made, and to confirm the heart of man in rebellion
against the light. What a solemn record of the actings of perverted
will-power, throughout the family of Adam, does God's Word supply!
Terrible indeed are the examples which, from age to age, in unbroken
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contin,uity, there confront us, while they forewarn the people of GOD
to-day to take heed. lest they also fall.
The principle of independence of -Divine rule is innate in all Adam's children, and it is
constantly rising to the surface in the' experience of the most_
spirituallycminded .of 'the followers of CHRIST. Hence the injunction
and exposition of the Apostle Paul, "This I say then, Walk in the
,SPIRiT, and ye shall not fulfil the lust of the flesh.
For the flesh
lusteth against the SPIRIT, and the -Spnm.' against the flesh: and
these are contrary the one to the other': so that ye cannot do
the things that ye would" (Gal. v. 16, 17).
Alas, how vain and impotent are the thoughts,impulses, and devices
of· our .hearts, ' apart from ·the operations of the SPIRIT'S grace. "Thl3'
LORD; knoweth the thoughts of man, that they' are 'vanity "-transient,
like a bubble (Psalm xciv. 11). "For the wisdom of this world is
foolishness with GOD: for it is written, He taketh the wise in their
own craftiness. And again, The LORD' knoweththe thoughts of the
-wise, that they are vain" (1 Cor. iii. 19, 20). "The heart is deceitful
above all things, and desperately wicked; who can know it 1" (Jer.
xvii. 9). L'eft to itself, the human heart, as we learn from the his'tory of·· the' mOl'al .condition of the most cultivated classic peoples,
has shown· itself capable of -the greatest enormities on which the pure
'light of heaven could ever look down.
It is ver.y interesting' and instructive to note how the-LORD
frequently· utilises the -perverted devices of man. He not only makes.
them of 'none affect, sometimes, but likewise employs them for the
Jurtherance of ·His_own all-wise counsels and pre-determinate purposes. Thus,·king ·BALAK may hire the' false, prophet BALAA?I to curse
the· Israel-of Gop,-and he'who loved "the wages of unrighteousness"
may greedily seek "reward" by fulfilling the royal behests, yet the
'page of Holy Scripture triumphantly records the reversal'of man's.
device, and assures Abraham's seed, "Nevertheless, the LORD thy GOD
would not hearken unto Balaam; but the LORD thy -GOD turned the
·(JurM'into-'w blessing -unto ..thee, beeause. the LORD ·thy GOD loved thee"
(Delit. xxiii. 5).
Again, ;kin~ SAuLdisobedientlythought to keep back part of ·the
spoil Of the Amalekites, which the LORD bade him utterly destroy;
b'ut with what result 1 His presumption 'cost him his throne, and
also opened the way- for the fulfilment of the counsel of J ehovah to
'place DAvID-'-type 'OfCHRIsT"':-on the throne of Israel. " And Samuel
said unto hilll [Saul], the LORD hath rent the kingdom of -Israel
from thee this day, and hath given it toa neighboul," of thine, that
is better ·than thou. And also the Strength of Israel will not lie, nor
repent: ft·r He is nota man, that He should repent" (1 Sam. xv. 28, 29).
Man's devices, and GOD'S counsels, when in conflict, ever result
in victory to the Divine decrees, and in confusion of face to "the
potsherds of the earth."
Another notable illustration of Divine's wisdom turning to good
account the sinful devices of man-in this case those of a man of
:GoD-is supplied us'in the instance of JONAH. The Prophet, when. com·inanded to warn the inhabitants of the guilty city of Nineveh that
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unless they repented of their wickedness they should certainly ,perish;
sought to defeat the counsel of the MOST HIGH, by attempting to
flee His presence, and to leave the Gentile sinners to their doom.
That was the device of man. But what, on the contrary; was the
counsel of GOD 1 It was to'make of JONAH-in the belly of the fish for
three days and three' nights, and 'on the third day delivered alive
on dry land--one of ,the most significant and 'explicit types of CHRIST'S
death and resurrection to '"be found, in the' entire, Old ,Testament;,
and the only'" sign" advanced' by, the LORD, JESUS, when the
unbelieving Jews challenged His claims! (Matt. xii. 40; Luke xi. 30),
How vain, brethren, it is to fight against GOD, and to run contrary
to, His revealed will! There can necessarily be only one ,absolutely
dominant will in the universe~theunereated will, of the uncreated
GOD.
Not to multiply instances of the utter futility' of the devices' of
either man or Satan in' opposition, to" the 'Covenant 'arrangements of
the LORDI of heaven and, 'earth-the GOD ,and, FATHER of 'our LORD
JESUS CHRIST-we may, >in' conclusion,contemplate 'with "profit, the
transcendent example' of the. Cross ofCalvary. Both Jews and
cGentiles devised the death of JESUS of Nazareth. The perverted
free-will of -man never' was 'presented with a more eminent opportunity
to" resist God ",than when the Jewish rulers conspired to put to'death
His only SON! ' Man's all-absorbing idea was to put away GOD wholly
~rom him, and to live a life independent of Divine authority.
" We
will not, have ,this Man to reign over us" was the formula in which
,the defiant will of the creature, expressed itself towards Him whom
~he CREATOR had bidden the ang,elilnvorld itseIfto worship (Heb. i. 6).
,Yet, while the device. of Adam's, offspring, by .slaying· " the LORD ,of
GLORY,"was' to extinguish the ,light and' truth'of the Gospel" and to
-defeat the counsels· of ,Eternity.; Iwhat., reaUy,,'came to pass 1 '1'he
"devil, well knowing .that the' SON' of, GOD had been manifested, to
r," destroy" . his works' (1 .Tohn Hi. E), and ,also, !remembering that it
W;1S suffered, him {by delegation).to·.exeeute;" the power ',ofdeathj'
set himself, through human ,'agency; ,to,,",hruise the' heel" of:the
,promised SEED., Hell and earthcombirted ·against the 'living GOD,
,and took counsel 'togetheragainst;the, ,Lord's ANOINTED (Psalm H.)
Judas, Herod, Pilate, Caiaphas,,-and·the other "Jewish, and ,Gentile
-potentates, "set ,themselves".in array, against '~the ,Counsel ·'of the
'.LORD," but with iWhat suceess1 .,Let ,the: Scriptures reply.' He that
,.sitteth in the heavens has ,ah:eady;derided these impotent devices of
'.man.· We catch the tone, of "JEHovAH'S..voice in'the utterances of
.the, Apostles Peter and John. in their ,prayer to the FAi'HER :' "For
of a truth, ,against Thy Holy ChildlJESUS, ,whom Thou hast anointed,
both Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the. Gentiles,and the people
.of Israel,weve gathered together, for to do whatsoever T.hy lw,nd
and Thy counsel determined before to be done" (Acts iv. 27, 28).
And to like effect those Pentecostal words of Peter's: "Him, being ,
,delivered by the determinate counsel and,foreknowledge of GOD, ye
have taken, and by wicked hands have '·crucifiedand slain;. whorn
GOD hath raised up, haviug loosed, the pains of death: because it
R :2
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was not possible that He should be holden of it" (Acts ii. 23, 24).
Truly, "there is no wisdom, nor understanding, nor counsel against
the LORD" (Prov. xxi. 30).
Sinners may well hear these things and tremble. How solemn the
thought that an unrec9nciled world should be working its own destruction and furthering the Divine glory, at one and the same time!
Their ears are deaf to the warnings of the Word. They despise the
counsel of the MOST HIGH, and make light of His reproof. " Behold,
ye despisers, and wonder, and perish: for I work a work in your
days, a work which ye shall. in nowise believe, though a man declare
it unto you" (Act.s xiii. 41).
Believers, on the other hand, may well find cause for joy and
thankfulness in the truth that all things work together for their good,
and that, although their enemies-the world, the flesh, and the devil
-conspire to overthrow them, no weapon formed against them can
prosper, "for the mouth of the LORD hath spoken it." The counsel
of GOD'S wisdom, grace, and power must stand. He will do all His
pleasure, in spite of our fears and unbelief, dear brethren,-which
supplies a compensation and a consolation beyond all price. Oh,
let us seek to rest implicitly on the sure promises of the WONDERFUL
COUNSELLOR, on 'Him who is "an all-wise GOD," and to whom all
authority in heaven and earth appertains. Our temporal and eternal
interests are at His absolute disposal. "It is He that hath made
us." Thus, by crootion, "we are His." It is He who declares, also,
"I have redeemed thee, thou art Mine." As the favoured objects of
His creating and redeeming love, all must be well with us. Away,
then, with every thought that would cast a shadow on His dealings
towards us, and call into question the rectitllde of His dispensations
of providence and grace. "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace
whose mind is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee." In
the LORD, JESUS CHRIST we possess "the wisdom of GOD, and the
power of GOD." Thus we shall be guided-blind as we are-in the
right path, until the life of faith being ended, we shall be received
into glory. "Thou shalt guide me with Thy counsel, and afterward
receive' me to glory" (Psalm !xxiii. 24). Oh, how secure and
substantial is the hope that rests for its warrant on the two
immutabilities of a ,Covenant-keeping GOD! "Wherein GOD, willing
more abundantly to show unto the heirs of promise the immutability
of His counsel, confirmed it by an oath: that by too immutable
things, in which it was impossible for GOD to lie, we might have a
strong consolation who have fled for .refuge to lay hold upon the
hope set before us: which hope we have as an anchor of the soul,
both sure and stedfast, and which entereth into that within the
veil; whither the FORERUNNER is for us entered, even JESUS, made an
High Priest for ever, after the order of Melchisedec" (Heb. vi. 17-20).
THE EDITOR.
WHAT law did Peter preach to Cornelius, or Philip to the eunuch,
or Ananias to Paul, or Paul,to the jailor and his household, but only
Jesns Christ, and Him crucified 1-Saltmarsh.
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"For whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth, and scourgeth evel'y son
whom He receiveth."-HEBREWS xii. 6.
WITH holy SAMUEL RUTHERFORD, the writer is constrained to exclaim,
" I want both pen and words to set forth the fairness, beauty,and
sweetness of Christ's love, and the honour of this cross of Christ."
No theme can more profoundly occupy the minds of redeemed
sinners than that of the love which chose their persons unto
salvation, cancelled by atonement their sins, and by regenerating
grace made them very sons of God and joint-heirs with Christ..
Eternity itself will alone afford scope for the full realization of that
adoring exclamation of the Apostle's, "He loved me, and gaveHimself for me." A believing sense of that infinite love enables a.
bruised and bleeding heart to bear patiently and meekly the chafing
burden of any cross which the Father sees it wise to appoint. The
disciplined soul of a child of God sees a Father's hand where the eye"
of nature is blind to note so much as a finger. The ear of faith
catches the welcome tones of a Father's loving voice in circumstances
which to the ear of perverted reason are interpreted as the expression of
Divine wrath. Such, as we all remember, was the case with God's·
affiicted servant Job. While, in the energy of a Spirit-wrought faith"
the patriarch was able to declare of his heavenly Father, "Though He.
slay me, yet will I trust in Him," the three carnally-minded..
interpreters of the Lord's chastening dispensatioml agreed in their falsejudgment on the affiicted one, "If thou wert pure and upright: surely
now He would awake for thee, and make the habitation of thj'"
righteousness prosperous." Those persons, like mere prof.ssors in all
ages, were not in the secret of the Lord's family: "Whom the Lord
loveth He chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom He receiveth."
They knew not by experience" it is good that a man should hope, and
quietly wait for the salvation of the Lord," and that then" he sitteth
alone and keepeth silence because He hath borne it upon Him"
(Lam. iii. 26-28). There are times when God's dear childen not only
sit in silence alone, but also" put their mouths in the dust, if so be
there may be hope." Then it is indeed that the heart knoweth its
own bitterness, and the chatterings of human tongues sound like
solemn mockery. Unsanctified human 'judgment, like unbelief, "is
sure to err, and scan God's work in vain." '1'he lines of God's work
are all infallibly straight, although the distorted vision of man account
them crooked, confused, and destitute of design. Brethren, we all
,know something of the fact that when the troubles of God's Church
are multiplied, and the daughter of Zion has her apportioned lot in
a low place, the cynical finger of graceless professors is wont to be
pointed at her, and the lips of worldly slander pour out their malignant
streams. Nevertheless, she has still left to her the precious consolation
of being assured that the whole disposing of her lot is vested in the
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hands of compassionate love, inerrant wisdom, and all-sufficient power.
She is calmly confident that He who, in the riches of His free grace,
made her in Covenant His own ·for ever, is tenderly mindful of her
highest interests, and will in due time vindicate all the painful methods
of His government. In the trustful language of the Psalmist, it is
her consolatory privilege to declare, "When my spirit was over~
whelmed within me, then Thou Imewest my path" (Psalm cxlii. 3).
Nature, of course, even in' the ,best instructed 'of the' people·,'Of
God, is fain to take a. contrary view of the· chastisements" of the
Father's -hand. As' one well··said long ,since : ,f>W.e fools would, have
a ,:cross of our own choosing,., and would· fatn, ··ha:ve,·our:. gall and,
wormwood. sugared,. our. fire icold, and. our, death and grave warmed
with heat .oflife." The description, of the limping patriarch Ja.cob;.,.,-,
"a Syrian ready to perish'? .(Deut. xxvi. :5), is,tme.in 'a sense, of:· 'all
Abraham's spiritual seed., "Ready t(J).perish g. was David's. estimate.of
himself when hunted like a partridge upon the, mountains· by his royal
persecutor, Saul. " Appointed unto. death" ,all the day long, was ·-the
condition of the great Apostle of ,the Gentiles, when it. was only
outwardly considered. Yet,. there remained. to that . tried servant. of
Christ the certain truth, ," Cast down, but not. destroyed.", 'c' Daniel;
in the .den of. ravenous beasts, or, Jonah, in ." the .belly of ·hell." (as
he estimated his lot to be, ch.ii. ,2), .were: equally"safe.and equally
'beloved·..of their God as when the for-mer "satin the.gate of the king,?'
:and the latter when' his feet once more firmly stood "upon' the dJ1Y
:land." . Fire and water-terrifJiingthough: their' na.tures: tbe-are as
,much the obedient creatures of I, the will. of . our God as,the'gentle
"spice-laden. zephyrs that refresh, our. spivits after ·a day of. toil and
.conflict.
"Wind and storm: fulfil His Word" neither· more nor
less readily than the springing up of the grasscblade in the. meadow,
or the blossoming of the ..wild flower on. the plain. AlLtheebbings
.and flowings. of experience in the life· .of a child of· G09-' are: .prompt
and vital responses to the vo1itions of a Father's loving heart. When
the Lord Jesus gives His beloved ones a cross to be. borne,He ·.ever
~ives Himself with it; and it is rathenHis shoulder than .theirs· on
which the pressure of the burden rests!· Oh, do.'let us ever seek to
:remember, dear fellow-believers,that in whatev.cr character our. allloving Lord comes to us-with a crown or else with a :cross-all must
be well, since He Himself accompanies the donation. . As' RUTHERFORD
once wrote :-" All God's plants, set by His own hand, thrive well.'~ If
it bea rod, it is a real rod, a painful rod, an effectua1,-rod, a fruitful,
.sanctifyingrod. If it be a crown, it is a righteous crown,an.unfading
crown, a crown of everlasting glory. His' ineffable . love renders
tolerable the rod. His inexhaustible love adds majesty to the crown.
All· our chastisement stripes-designed to make ,us partakers of the.
Father's holiness-have been arranged for. us. in ·love,have ··been
ilovingly counted; and, unto the end. of· our tuition-state on earth, will
. ,be administered to us in a spirit of .sympathetic 10ye.· ltds plainly
.taught us in the Scriptures oJ truth that the. Holy Spirit can so conform
the renewed mind in God's children as to cause them even to.·!'glory
dn.tribu1ation" when it works profitably in. the soul's experience. .The
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Apostle Paul learned this practical lesson, and put it 011' record for
the sake of the Church of God (2 Cor. xii. 9, 10). And, earlier still,
the inspired penman of the Proyerbs avowed the same truth, "Whoso
loveth instmction loveth knowledge" (xii. I; xiii. 1). The Hebrew
word signifies discipline.
The various crosses and conflicts, which
roughly discipline the saints, tend to loosen their earth-held roots, and
to set them free for the enjoyment of heavenly influences, and the
reception of Divine communications. Empty vessels alone are fitted to
draw water at the spring. The hungry are they whom a Covenant
God fills with the fatness of His house. Contentment with our
particular and, personal crosses is a grace much to be sought after at
the mercy-seat. 1 have· read of one"who through grace could write ,:"'If it were oome· to exchanging of crosses, I would not exchange·my
cross with any!" Oh, dear brethren-" companions in tribulation"have we yet attained to this blessed standpoint 1 Let ,us "covet"
this "best gift," for it is in the power of Him who infinitely loves us
to vouchsafe it. We look too'habi~ually at the green side of our crosses,
at the unseasoned side oLour chastening and correction. We are not
wise in expecting the fruit of summer while yet it is but the sowing
time. His better in' us to be satisfied now, while the fallow soil is
·being broken up, and the harrow is doing its needed work, 'and,
'perhaps, keen fl'osts are pulverizing our clay-clods. Everything in its
own 'season. That is God's order. May it be ours ·also. What we
;most need is a gracious yieldiflg to His sovereign .ways of educating
and 'moulding our spiritual character. He only knows to what holy
uses"He intends to put us. We are ignorant of· our great future.
And, since He, has' lovingly deigned to take us in hand, and to fit us
for His own .glory, both here' and hereafter, surely, it is our highest
privilege to lie still like. clay in the hand~ of the potter, and to be
meekly submissive to. the dictates and decrees of His holy pleasure,
so that He may fully glorify Himself in the work of His own saving
power. Matters-with the most advanced among the sons and
daughters of the Lord Almighty-are as yet only in the ,bud.,..-barely
in the bud. Our house is not" so with God" as we fain would have
it. Oh, no; nevertheless, He is able even to' subdue all things unto
Himself. Not only are the sands of our appointed time sinking, but
our allotted crosses are fast decreasing in number and weight. At
last-perhaps soon in the case of both the writer and the reader of .these
lines-there will remain but one cross more, and after that cross (maybe a little one), none!
,.
." Christian," wrote WILLIAM SEeKER, "you are now on a troubled sea,
do not say that you shall never arrive at your resting-place. What,
has God plucked you out of the fire of destruction, and will He leave
you in the water of affliction 1 In a small. moment you will cheerfully
sing:' 'Lo, the winter is .,past, the rain, is over' and gone" the fl,qw\:lrs
appear on the earth, and the time of the singing of birds is Gome.'
The blessed Sun of Righteousness will shine clearer; when these cloud~
are blown over. If there be so much juice in a single grape, what must
there be in the whole ,cluster!" The sufferings, chastisements, and '
Divine rebukings of this present disciplinary state are not to be
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compared with the glory which shall be revealed in the saints; not~
withstanding that, when sanctified, they yield us the peaceable fruits
of righteousness.
Our fruits would often be sour were they not·
seasoned by the oppressive noon-day heat. It ill becomes us on whom.
the Lord of the vineyard bestows such constant pains to fret at the
pruning-knife when He wills to glorify Himself by making us
increasingly fruitful. " All the grapes in Christ's vineyard must pass
through the wine-press." Our afflictions are not illtended to consume
us. The bush will survive the flame. The tine gold comes forth from.
the crucible and leaves only dross behind. Oh, children of Zion,
afflicted, down-trodden, and distressed 1-" Though ye have lien among
the ]Jots, yet shall ye be as the wings of a dove, covered with silver,
and her feathers like gold! " Alas, how much ()f corruption, flesh, and
sin are interwoven in the fabric of our natural being ; and who that
has ~asted of the forgiving love oi God does not long to see the evil
within himself bruised under the feet of his Lord, and its powelignominiously trailed in the dust 1
Thus, the infinite lov~ of the Triune God is the key, the golden key,
to open all the doors of difficulty which confront us, and tempt
the fleshly challenge of Divine wisdom. "Why dost thou show me
iniql.lity,and cause me to behold grievance 1" (Hab. i. 3.) Hushed be
all such unworthy repinings. . Eternal love can fall into no mistakes
in choosing the very best of all crosses for each Qf us. Could we only
for one 'moment overhear the notes of the songs of those on high who
came out of great tribulation, what a burst of praise would fall upon
our ears-of praise to the Lord, who by the love. He bare those
glorified worshippers when on earth, corrected, chastised, and scourged
them according to His estimate of their greatest profit.

,....

"Hark I 'tis their voice who have gained the gla'd victory,
Theirs by the blood of the Lamb ·that o'ercame ;
Singing their songs to the harps of eternity, .
Praising the crucified Conqueror's name!
"\

"Glory for ever to Him who hath loved us,
Washed us.from sin' by His own precious' blood;
Made us victorious-sealed· us invincibleCrowned us as kin~s and as priests to our God ! "
Crowned I ah, yes; and we can never know the weight of those
blood-bought crowns which love has laid up for us until the very
hands of our adorable Hedeemer shall place them on our heads!

Clitton.

J. O.

KNOWEST thou not, dear brother or sister in Christ, what it is to
have a smile of joy spread over the countenance while the thought
arises amidst life's weight, "Ah! up yonder is my sympathizing
Brother, who knows all and sees all 1" Such hidden uprising of
spirit, running up the ladder of hope to the throne of God, and
bringing down the blessing of peace and assuran~e, is a religion of
life and love far above stem creeds and frigid formularies.-George

Cowell.
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i. 22,)

A LEGAL document for the purchase or transfer of property is not valid
until it is signed, sealed, and witnessed. In response to the request 01
a friend, let us consider, in very humble dependence on Divine teaching,
how the fact, "Ye are bought with a price," is duly attested, according to, the law that changeth not, by "Him who worketh all things
after the counsel of His own will." Any doubt as to proper conveyance and legitimate title would render the possession of property
uneasy and unsafe. Are there not many who have very confused
ideas about their title and heirship to the heavenly inheritance, who
long for clearer light upon this most important subject 1 Am I a child
of God 1 His purchased possession to the praise of His glory 1 Some
have waited for years for the sealing and witness of the Spirit, uncon
scious that the very waiting upon God for it, goes to prove the claim;
like one whose legal title to an earthly estate, not being a good one,
by reason of a flaw in the conveyance, must hold possession until
the period lapses whereby it becomes validly his! Our God condescends to use the figure of human transaction to illustrate and
convey to the minds of His people the precious truth that He mtifies
in the soul the purchase He made" with His own blood" (Acts xx. 28);
impresses' His own signet-ring and witnesses the Covenant transaction
of the Eternal Trinity. "Now He which stablisheth us with you
in Christ, and hath anointed us, is God; who hath also sealed Ul>
and given the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts" (2 ,Cor. i. 22). Well
may we "covet earnestly" this choice gift, for establishment of soul
is secured thereby! It follows after regeneration, when the soul is
"quickened" that was dead in trespasses and sins; ofter conversion,
when "ye turned to God from idols to serve the living and true
God j and to wait for His Son from heaven;" after ye believed, "that
we should be to the praise of His glory who first trusted in Christ.
In whom ye also trusted, after ye heard the word of truth, th0
Gospel of your salvation; in whom also, after that ye believed, ye were
sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise, which is the earnest of our
inheritance until the redemption of the purchased possession, unto
the praise of His glory" (Eph. i. 13). Who is the Sealer 1 "Grieve
not the Holy Spirit of 'God, whereby ye are sealed unto the day of
redemption" (Eph. iv. 30).
What is a seal 1 A stamp engraved with a particular inscription
or device, impressed upon wax, which is softened by heat to receive
and retain it. It is affixed for security, as upon letters j for testimony,
as upon deeds; and, as an act of royal confirmation, upon decrees. It
is manifest that the seal of the living God must be permanent,
indelible, indisputable. It must be affixed by Himself; cannot be the
work of man or be counterfeited. What is the particular inscription
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which the Divine seal impresses 1 "To the law and to the testimony:
if they speak not according to this word, it. is because there is no
light in them" (Isaiah viii. 20): Two Scriptures answer the question,
or we dare not reply: "Ye were s·aled with that Holy Spirit of
promise." So it is the Scripture, of truth the promise, with the Holy
Spirit applying it to the heart, softened by Divine grace to receive
it, so that an abiding impression. is produced, and the soul thereby
assured of an interest in the everlasting covenant, "ordered in all
things and, sure." , So very personal is this attestation, that probably
no, two pe-rsonsare sealed with the same exact word of promise, or
under. exactly" analogous circumstances, though commonly, as in
the experience .0£ Job, when" God maketh my heart soft, and the
Almighty'troubleth. me" (Job. xxiii. 16),. it is by fiery trial and
sharp conflict that the soul is melted ,to receive the seal. The other
Scripture brings -out, the individual, personal interest more" vividly,
"1 will give him a white stone, and in the stone 'a new name
,,,ritten,' which no manknoweth saving he that receiveth it" (Rev.
ii.17). :Many have been the, interpretations of this graving upon the
white· stone, for that which is written upon stone must be like the
gravings of a signet. Recently, while studying with others the second
.chapter of· ,- the' Revelation, we were led to refer to the commentary
by HENRyandSco'l''l', and there met with this note :\' T. H. HORNE
thinks, a tessara is alluded to, which was a stone shaped in the form
()f an oblong square, divided into two parts, upon each of .which one
(If,two',parties. wrote his name; and exchanged with the other; each
party and their descendants, on producing these at the house of the
other, were recognized and hospitably received. 'These tokens were
kept with much care and privacy, that they. might not be used by
others. This .practice is' known to have prevailed amongst, the early
·Christians.",. It brings out in sweet prominence the result of the
sealing and. witness of. the Spirit, though it does not show .us what
the new name is ; it points out that "access to God" with confidence,
holy,boldness,and freedom,are the effects produced by the. possession of this. secret passport., Such liberty to enter in as, ,that
'-enjoyed by bosom friends, upon whom no restraint is laid at any or. at
.all. times to come in, .assured of' a, cordial smile to welcome,'a
'sympathizing ear to listen to our'SOlTOWS or perplexities, a lovi,ng,
·heart to,give us wise counsel"or caution,and a bountiful hand-to
'aid and uphold us in time of need. Well may we ask" What is this
'wondrous gift, and how may I possess it 1 We dare not dogmatise.
We call only" speak that we do know, and testify that we have seen"
-not what we have gleaned, or culled from the writings of others.
As far as memory serves, we have' read noth'ing on the subject that
.threw light upon, our understanding of it, and certainly.no man
knoweth, except as experimentally taught by the,,- Spirit of God.
May He graciously ,guide the pen thatjt may truly be 'that of " a
'ready Writer "~Himself (Psalm xlv. I).
There comes a ·time ill the life of most of us when one very dear
'is'stricken by disease, and the conviction of the impotency of all
hUIJ;lanaid leads those who krlbw .anything of God instinctively .to
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turn to Him, and while waiting at His mercy-seat the persuasion
may come that this sickness id unto death, so as to turn the pur·
pose aside from asking so earnestly for recovery and restoration to
health to the all-absorbing desire to be assured that the soul is safe
in Christ, the heart renewed, and peace with God enjoyed before
the summons come. Something more than the estimable .character,
the moral life-amiable, generous, loving-is needed to satisfy the mind
of one.. who has been taught of God,' and learnt the lesson; _H. Ye .must
.be born again." Whence comes it that there is .fitted in the mind.
pf the petitioner the thought, of Esther in her approach .tothe ,king
for her . own life· and· that of her kindred L and. the ..counter
suggestion· that the eases do not correspond 1 ..For Ahasuerus' had ';Ba
loved, Esther" and she knew it, because he had betrothed ,her to ,himself and; 'made her his' 1vife ;._.answered by the: word, J"L have loved
,thee .,with arL everlasting lo'\'e ther,jore ,with loving-kindness! hav.a- I
drawn" ;thee· ;" ·the very attitude before Him proving the personal
-dl'awing, (·so· that the inward debate ' issues, in increased· bold'ness to
USEr :E;sther's very words, l'If. 1 have:found favour. in Thy 'sight, .• D
King, and ·if oitplease the King let eternal life be., .given. me at my
petition i and my people at my request. l!~or how. can I endure to' see
the evil that shall come unto .mybeloved one1 or ,how. can I endure
,to see the destruction of my kindred 1" If. the answer _came, .as. if
written in letters of light, "The Lord .thy God in. the midst·..of,thee
is mighty: He· will save" (Zeph. jii. 17), .and..the event prov,ed "perfectlycOl'lfirmatory, would it not be, like Jeremiah's twofold evidence 1
,The, PJ:ophet was shut·.up in the court of, the prison for persistemUy
ite/ltify~ng, from"the LOI,d the taking ofthe.city b;y ;the king..of Baby:Jon, whose· army even then besieged J erusalern, and the certainty '.of
'8. seventy years' captivity for the Jewish nation.. Yet when. he ,had
.intimation ·from the Lord· that Hanameel, hisi ,uncle's son, .would
come .to him, saying, "-Buy.my field· that is in Anathoth, -lor. the
right of inheritance is .thine and the redemption is thine," did. so
without ,hesitation, because the seeret intimation and the coming.of
his nephew coincided, and assured him there was no mistake. "Then
.I knew that it . was the word of the Lord.
And I bought the'
field, and I subscribed the evidence, and took witnesses, aIad. weighe!;!
·the·money in the balances. So I took the 'evidence of the purchasel
,both that which. is sealed according to law and cug,tom,and··that;whicll
,was open. And I charged Baruch before them saying, ,Thus saith the
,Lord of Hosts, the God of Israel,. Take these evidences, this evidence of
.the purchase, both ·which is sealed and this evidence which is open; and
put them in an earthen vessel [2 Cor. iv.. 7],. that they may. continue .m'(J/f/y days!' (J,er.nxii. 6-14.
The word of the Lord is the
inscription "ealed upon the heart, known only to the one who is sealed
·thereby, but the open evidence confil:msit. The.graving iR with·,the
finger of God, deeply impressed ;' time does not diminish, but rather
.·brings out its distinctive character,. though peradventure, for want .of
." honour· to whom honour is due,"" for lack of acknowledgment of the
Spirit's witness in ·the transaction of having been sealed thereby•.may
"not follow at once, and comfort lost thereby>
Let us be careful. to
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"render unto God the Holy Ghost the things that are God's," and in
giving glory to the Eternal Spirit, His wi~ness will then more vividly
be seen. How often many of us say, "I believe in the Holy Ghost,
the Lord and Giver of life," yet forget to own that He is the very
life of our prayers. That which is graven in stone by man's art
perishes with time, but, depend upon it, that which He engraves
upon the softened heart can never be effaced. It is God's own signet
ring, given like that of king Ahasuerus to Mordecai, that it may
be used again and again, its authenticity never questioned under the
most trying circumstances, and for the most important despatches!
"For the writing that is written in the king's name and sealed with
the king's ring, may no man reverse," is essentially true of God's seal!
Perhaps the slowness in acknowledging the Spirit's witness in the
heart is mainly due to the dulness with which we learn the lesson
that the thorn hedge cannot bring forth grape, or fig, or olive':that the human heart is as a bramble bush naturally, and bears no
good fi uit; not a good thought, desire; or breathing God-ward;
that" in me, that is, in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing;" so that
every good thought, aspiration after God, must be prompted by the
indwelling Spirit helping our infirmities. One whom we loved in
the Lord, now with Him for ever, often inquired how she could
distinguish between memory's aid and the Spirit of God bringing to
remembrance. At length the snare was broken for her when she was
reminded that it must be a sanctified memory that brought the very
Scripture so fittingly suitable to mind at the moment's need! Who
is the Sanctifier 1 Then "Give unto the Lord the glory due unto
His Name." Doubtless many are sealed and have both the secret
and open evidence, yet fail to acknowledge the Sealer, and rob Him
of the honour, and their own souls of the establishing..
The new name is given and ratified in a similar manner, as far as
we have been made to apprehend it. It is the secret, personal
witness of the Spirit with our spirit that we are the children of
God-a son or daughter of the Lord God Almighty. It is an
assurance, full, incontrovertible, Divine! There is no doubt about it.
Again comes the melting furnace to prepare for the indelible im·
pression. Graving in stone is a cutting process. A complication of
difficulties, circumstances of sharp trial and perplexity, continuing
long till a climax of anguished spirit is reached There is but one
resource, but even prayer is restrained (Job xv. 4). God seems to
stand aloof from the troubled spirit. Not even a heart-cry goes up.
though tears may flow (that is very expressive prayer, for the
Psalmist says, "The Lot;d hath heard the voice of my weeping "),
still the pent-up distress finds no utterance, but the words, "groanings
that cannot be uttered," express the condition exactly; and with
the thought, its connexion, •• Likewise the Spirit also helpeth our
infirmities, for we know not what we should. pray for as we' ought,
but the Spirit Himself maketh intercession for us, with groanings
which cannot be uttered" (Rom. viii. 26). "And because ye am
sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your heart,
crying, Abba, Father" (Gal. iv. 6). Then, then the pent-up soul finds
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expression, and in cOllscious self-abandonment, cries, "Abba, Father,
all things are possible with Thee. Take this complicated matter
into thine own hands; I leave it entirely to Thee.
Thy will be
done." The tumult within ceases. It is! as though "Jesus arose
and said, Peace, be still," for there is a great calm. Then when
the open evidence follows quickly, almighty love interposes marvellously; there is no doubt that the child's cry, Abba, has been responded
to by the Father. "Ye have 1'ecei~'ed the Spirit of adoption," to use
that word Abba, so long desired. "The Spirit Himself beareth witness
with our spirit that we are the children of God; and if children,
then heirs; heirs of God,· and joint heirs with Christ, if so be that
ye suffer with Him, that ye may be also glorified together." "The
fellowship of His sufferings" being an after experience, that is like
a· . supplementary document, attested with fresh witness and an
. added seal. The relationship to God has been ratified; the kindred'
owned. O. the blessedness of knowing we are "begotten of God,"
and "called by a new name, which the mouth of the Lord shall
name."
Some may suggest, Will not doubt of the reality of this inward
witness come with sweeping force in time or sharp, severe trial7 It
would certainly if the seal and witness were not of God, but, "I
know that, whatsoever God doeth, it shall be for ever" (Eccles iii.
14). Words that have been rivetted from early days, from being so
often repeated by an old lady, who had always a welcome at our
father's table, because of her kindness to him in his youth. Surely
it is good for. mature believers thus to quote God's Word before
young people !
We must not pass over the device upon God's seal, as well as
inscription. The signet of the great King stamps His own image.
"Whose is this image and superscription 7" 'fhis probably is more open
€vidence than secret. We cannot see "the seal of the living God"
on our ou:n forehead, even though others "take knowledge that we
have been with Jesus." While the process is going on whereby we
are "renewed in knowledge, after the image of Him that created
us," we cannot discern it, nor always realize how He sits "as a
:refiner and purifier of Ililver," tempering the furnace heat till the
€xact moment of fusion when He sees His own image reflected. But this
we do know, that He hath predestinated all His children "to be conformei!. to the image of His Son," and we are persuaded none but J ehovah
Himself can seal that image. We have seen it in the mellowed
oCountenance, meekened spirit, sanctified converse, with glistening
.eyes (as the Scriptures have been quoted), of some whom we knew
in the Lord. It is greatly to . be desired, as much as the inwa1'd
seal, but we may trust Him to carry on the gracious work until
"' we all with unveiled face, reflecting as a mirror the glory of the
Lord, are transformed into the same image from glory to glory, even
as from the Lord the Spirit" (2 Cor. iii. 18, R.V.)
The Spirit's witness, the earnest,. the pledge in present possession,
which He will .never disown, is sure token of the future inheritance,'
to the praise of His glory (Eph. i. 14). This witness is ·continual.
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It is manifest in the sensitivenessbf· the conscience to sin ;in the'
peace which passeth all understanding, that flows like' lit river upon·
confession of it, and seeking for fresh, application of the cleansing
blood: in the upspringing of desires God-ward at any time and all
times,as well ,as, in closetcommunionQr prolonged waiting at His
feet, like Daniel: in' the sense of. liberty to plead: d'or f others';'or 'for
special needs, bringing past ,love-tokens, to remembrance, ' and; fitting
the word of promise to the, occasion as ,key' to the lock,' wlj.ich is
always ta'Cnest· of the request being granted; and very manifestly
in the bright shining light upon some obscure· portion of ScriptUTc
after prolorigedwaiting for this unction. " Ye have an unction from
the Holy One,' and' 'ye know.alLthings." ",The anointing wlliich ye
have received. abideth in' you.'~, It is permanent;: though oft'bewailing coldness and deadness from contact with the ioy atmosp}lere of
this world around. may seem to contradict the promise, ," He shall
abide with you for ever." "Ye', ,are My'witnesses; saitht}le ,Lord/'
therefore, blessed indeed>arw.they who can humbly ,testify.:" Yes! I am sealed and certified
Of this rich treasure, all' unpriced ;
By. birthright am to 'Rim .allied, '
J oint.heir,with ,Christ !'''',
It seems too wondeifulfor mortal 'man 'beliemnglyto 'assert, but
"whereof the Holy Ghost also is a witness to us.'" It 'lays 'us 'low
in the dust before' Him, while He lifts' us to His throne ! ' Ye' whO
long to possess this seal and witness, afld fear you ha'venot as yet
'received it, "Enter into thy closet, and when thou'hast shut' thy
door, pray to thy Father which. is in secret; and thy Father, 'which
seeth in secret shall reward thee openly" (Matt. vi. 6).
'
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WELL·SPRINGS.
" And ye shall be unto Me. a kingdom of priests, 'and an holy
nation. These are the words which thou shalt speak unto the childreri
of Israel."-ExoDus xix. 6.
THESE .~vere the words of Jehovah to, Moses at Mount Sinai,
which he ·was: to -rehearse to the house of Jacob, ,aud itO the children
of Israel. 'l'he ,message was fraught with blessing: it glittered
with graciousness,' and it betokened manifold mercies and lovingkindnesses.
Kingship and priesthood combined.! and that, too, ill
place, of servile bondage, with which they had been made to serve
in ,Egypt. ,Type, as' Israel of old' ever was, to the" possessors of the
heavenly .Canaan, ,DUI' minds are immediately led to the words of
the Apocalyptic vision in the song of the elders around the throne :
" ThoUt art. worthy to take the book, and open ,the seals thereof:
foru'l'houwast slain,and hast redeemed us to God by Thy blood
.out of ,every ,kindred, and tongue,',and people, ; and, ' nation; and
,Mst made' us, unto . our ,God ,kings and priests·; ;and we shall
reign upon the e a r t h . " , ,
A kingdom of priests-or princes, as it may be rendered-be·,
tokens victory begotten, and that in the power of ,One mightier
than they.
'rhey were ·to ,be' a royal' priest/wod. And Peter,
writing to the strangers scattered throughout Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia, declares, "But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood., an holy, ,nation, a peculiar people; that ye
sh<mld show forth the praises of Him who hath called you out of
darkriess~intO',His marvellous light.",
- Since-that 1S' declared of all His r,edeemed and blood-washed ones~
at,.once'l,the, thought ofa sacrificing, "mediating, priesthood is done
away" .for the I whole- ,nation, of these peculiarly loved and chosen
,people-were.to ,be-a kingdom of ,.priests ',unto ,God" so that one'
could not set himself 'above his fellow.,
'
Paul, has- the thought of this priesthood in view when, penning his
Epistle.~to the,Romans"he says: "Ibeseeeh',you ,therefore, brethnen;
by. the mercies.of Gad,. that, ye present yO,ur ,bodies a living sacri-fice, holy, acoeptable, unto God, which is your ,reasonable' service.','
I' Your bodies,?',· 'I a living sacrifice," and not the' presentation of a
dead offering, at the sacrificial altar, but living, from the life once
and for eyer,' offered.
Wecannot ,enter into this, Christ-exalting
subject without" cons,idering, as the" Apostle ·writes to the Hebrew
Christians, "Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly
calling, consider' the Apostle and. High Priest of our profession
Christ Jesull." For He' is our great Melchisedec, our IIigh Priest,
dispensing priestly, kingly blessipgs unto they who shall be ,unto
Himself, a kingdom ,a train of followers.
There is a sublime view of the great High Priest of our profession
in Zechariah vi., wher~ the word of the Lord comes unto the Prophet;
saying, "Take of them of the captivity, even of Heldai, of· Tobijah,
and of Jedaiah, which. are come from Babylon, and come thou the
same day, and go into the house of Josiah, the son ofZephaniah;
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then take silver and gold, and make crowns, and set them upon the
head of Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest j and speak unto
him, saying, Thus speaketh the Lord of Hosts, saying, Behold the
Man whose name is the BRANCH; and He shall grow up out of His
place; and He shall build the temple of, the Lord: even He shall
build the temple of the Lord; and He shall bear the glory, and
shall sit and rule upon His throne, and He shall be a Priest upon
His throne, and the counsel of peace shall be between them' both."
This is the great High Priest in whom we have all priestly blessings,
by virtue of His own meritorious sacrifice.
"Take silver." That points to ,the humanity of our Lord, and
His redemptive work. ,cc And gold." There we have the Godhead set
forth, redemption in all its heights and depths of .love and wisdom
woven into that mystery of the incarnate Deity. They are His own
weaving, His own just due and right, therefore "upon Himself
shall His crown flourish," whilst His redeemed" crown Him Lord of
all." "This is He j arise, let us anoint" Him, beloved, who declares,
"I will clothe her [Zion's], priests with salvation," and "ye shall
be unto Me a kingdom of priests."

'I..;.

"See, my soul, a structure rising
From the wreck of Adam's race,
'Midst ten thousand foes despising,
"Tis the work of sovereign grace.
Blessed temple,
Here J ehovah shows His face."
Now,' beloved, what does this promise entail1 What honour does
it conferupon its possessors 1 "That ye be holy and without blame
before Him in love." We mllst never for one moment lose sight
of the tlUth that our spiritual blessings are received in and through
His meritorious work and sacrifice. We have nothing to plead but
that. We have nothing to pay, since He has paid all.
It may be profitable for us to look at a few particulars of
this priestly office under the Levitical law, and I cannot do better
than transfer the suggestive headings of the spiritually-minded
SOLTAU from his work on the priesthood. Therein he writes, "Aaron
.and his sons were to be taken, brought, washed, clothed, anointed.
Their hands filled, they were to be sanctified."
The mind of every enlightened reader is at once supplied with
suitable and. profitable food for meditation on each of the above
points. Taken. Yes, even as our great High Priest was ·taken
from among men, so even His followers are- taken, called out
from among the nations: each having his or her own peculiar
individual call. ".1 will take you, one of a· city and two of a
family, and bring you to Zion." "Called according to His purpose j " "predestinated to be conformed to the image of His Son j "
"called (to be) saints."
Again. Aaron was to be b1'ought unto the door of the tabernacle.And so is it with every redeemed vessel of mercy. They are taken
from among the people, but not left then to their own inclina-
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tion. Jesus not only seeks each of His wayward, wandering shElep
but He goes further. He brings them back upon the shoulder of
His strength rejoicing. Yes, they are brought nigh by the precious
blood of Christ, whereby they have access unto the Father, and
they shall eventually be brought safe home to glory.
~t there was to be continual observation of the ordinance of washing in the priesthood. There was a constant defilement going on
with, the sacrifices, and ere Aaron or his sons could enter the
door of the tabernacle the command went forth, "Thou shalt
wash them with water." Thus is every sinner redeemed by blood
washed' with the washing of regeneration ere they can approach
the door of His house sanctified and cleansed from those s'm
which shall never again be brought up against them.
True, they
will ofttimes look back with the Prophet to the pit whence they
were hewn, from the hole of unregeneracy whence they were taken.
This will magnify the mercy of their God the more as they recall
Paul's words, "Know ye not that the unrighteous shall not inherit
the kingdom of God 1 Be not deceived; neither forcinators, nor
idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves
with mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor
extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God. And such were some of
you: but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are justified
in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God."
Thus is the clothing accomplished, and the garments wherewith
He clothes His blood-washed ones are "for glory and for beauty."
Moreover, every priest was to be anointed to his office. In this
brief space we cannot enlarge upon the ingredients, and their ,suggestive significance, which went to mak.e up the holy anointing oil.
But the believer's thoughts are carried to the words of the beloved
and aged Apostle John, "But ye have an unction from the Holy One,
and ye know all things. . . . And the anointing which ye have
received of Him abideth in you, and ye need not that any man
teach you; but as the same anointing teacheth you of all things,
and is truth, and is no lie, and even as it hath taught you, ye shall
abide in Him."
Do you, dear little-faith, feeling low just now, and questioning
your evidences of these divine realities, begin to wonder whether
after all you have deceived yourself, and have not known anything of
this true sanctifying influence 1 You will not rest short of the
answer, and your very yearning to know is a testimony of life;
therefore take up the words of the Psalmist in hope and confidence,
and, looking up to your Holy One, expecting yet another visit from
Himself, according to His gracious promise, "I will see you again,"
say, "I shall be anointed with fresh oil;" and thus again learn the
blessedness of hoping in His Word, hoping in His mercy, and being
never put to shame, since your hope is in Himself.
Once more. The priests were to have their hands filled, and they were
to be sanctified. There were to be tll!! daily offerings for sin, and the
yearly offering of the sins of the p'eople by· the high priest alone
within the Holy of holies. It was as a beautiful type of that which
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was to come. But the shadow fell far short of the substance, the
material for the real. Dear Mr. DAYIS, of Harborne, in his Monthly
Letter to his congregation, speaking of the sad, features of the age,
when men are going back to the misleading " shadow" by the
introduction of all Rome's absurd trinkets and trucklings, as done
away at the Reformation, writes truly to the point: "As a godly
verger in a church in Hull once said, when the poor Ritualistic
Vicar held a material cross before his eyes as he was about to die,
, Ah1. sir, the man who has the substance does not need the
shadow.'" And we who have the blessed truth in our' hearts, graven
there by the power of the Holy Spirit, see' now "it was therefore
necessary that the patterns of things in the heavens should be purified with these; but the heavenly things themselves with better
sacrifices than these. For Christ is not entered into the holy places
made with hands, which are. the figures of the true; but into heaven
itself, now to: appear in the, presence of God for us. . .. " So Christ
was once offered to bear the sins of many;, and unto them that
look for Him shall He appear the second time without sin unto
salvation." "Once to die," so that upon His followers the second
death shall have no power., To them it is now no longer a penalty,
but accompanied by a living hope, sipce He has spo:ken, "He that
believeth in Me, though he were dead yet, shall he live; and whosoever liveth and believeth, in Me, shall never die." Yes. His office
now is, ever living to make intercession for His people. Oh, what
comfort this brings them! I remember once reading in one of our
contemporaries of an aged saint who was bemoaning, to his fellow the
poorness of his prayers, when he, received this truthful and timely
reply, " Nonsense! J'ohn; put them in" the hands o.f Jesus, and they'll
be so beautified that you won't know them." That is what we want,
beloved-the Advocate above, and for. our great High Pr1est to let
fall some of His handfuls of purpose and blessing to each oJ],e of
His redeemed ones, so that they be neither barren nor unfruitful 'in
the Lord. Carry your every want and care and need to Him" that
the constant anointing with fresh oil, the habitual communion, and
the daily ministering in holy things, may evidence more and more in
your life, walk, and conv,ersation the blessedness of that sanctified
life, that holy declaration, "Ye shall be a kingdom of priests unto
Me," a company of holy men and women;, children of the seed Royal,
living and walking as heirs 'of so vast; so glorious and eternal an
inheritance; set apart and' sanctified as the Church of the living, God,
the holy temple wherein Jehovah Himself dwells.
"B: et~rnal kvc contri~el,
"Oh! my soul, art,thou united
Built with precious polished
To
the
te~ple
of the
stones,
Lord?
All its glory is del ive 1
Then He has in thee deFrom the blood wllich there
' lighted,
atones.
And thou shalt His love
In thiR temple
record i
God Himsdf O1'r v;orsLip
In His temple
owns.
Be His Holy name adored'"
R.
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" If they break My statutes and keep not My rommandments .. then will
I visit their tmnsgressions with the 1'od, and their iniquity with stripes."
-:-PSALM lxxxix, 31, 32.
OUR subject is certainly one of the first importance, inasmuch as it
discriminates, or draws a line of Beparation, between .the children of
God and the,children of the wicked one-between the spiritual se'ed
of Abraham and the seed of the serpent-between those who possess
the life of God, in the soul, and those who have but a name to live
and are dead. For, saith the Apostle, "If ye be without chastisement.
whereof all are pa:-takers, then are ye bastards and not sons" (Hel"!
xii. 8). The writer has no sympathy with those light, airy profellsors
of religion, who are always ,. iI). joy and know nothing of sorrowwho are always at peace and know nothing of war£are and conflict;
because 1 believe the experience of God's living family ill (more Cl'
less) clearly laid down in the 107th Psalm. The saints find this
wilderness to be a solitary way. They sometimes walk in darl\ness,
at other times in the light of God's countenance. They sometimes
mount up to heaven, to hold sweet and hallowed communion with
the Father and with His Son Jesus Christ; at other times they go
down into the depths of trouble; ":reel to and fro, and stagger like
a .drunken man, and are at their wit's end." This kind of experience
is not popular, because it is not pleasing to flesh and blood; But
better, far better, to be thus chastened of the Lord, than to beeondemned
at last with the world (1 Cor. xi. 32). Very solemn is the Word of
God as recorded in (1 Peter iv. 17): "The time is come that judgment
must begin at the house of God; and if it first begin at us, what
shall the end be of them that obey not the Gospel of God 1" That
the chastisement of the saints is a truth clearly taught in the Word
of God there can be no question. The Divine' principle of its
administration, however, has been the subject of much, controversy
in different ages of the Church. Some ha:ve maintained that God
chastises His people vindictively for sin, and for this the,ory. have
quoted the portion which stands at the head of our paper: "If
they break My statutes, and. keep not My commandments,; then
will I visit their transgressions with the rod, and their iniquity
with stripes." Others have asserted that God does not chastise His
people at all. These have appealed for proof to the 7th of Romans,
namely, "For that which I do I allow not. Now, if I do that I
allow not, it is no, more I that' do it, but sip. that dwelleth in me."
It is well we should guard against extremes in all matters of our
most holy faith. Doctrine,. experience, and practice are three grand
subjects clearly, laid down in the Word of God; to separate those,
either one from the others, would be doing violence to the Word
of God. It has been well said by a Roman sage that while God
loves His own dear people truly, He also loves them severely. I
must honestly confess the religion I was made willing to embrace,
now more than fifty years ago, is a religion my nature never would
s 2
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have' chosen. The carnal mind is emnity against the law' of God.
We, like Lot, would choose the pleasant and well-watered plains,
which were doomed to destruction. A beloved friend of min!l, a
minister of the Gospel, once told me of a person who on one
occasion came to him and said, there were so many kinds of religion
he knew not which to choose. My friend's reply was, "If it is
left to your own choice, choose which you please."
It is God's prerogative to choose the pathway of His people. " I
have chosen thee in the furnace of affliction;" "I will bring the
b~ind by a way they know not." Jehovah the Father is sovereign
in the eternal choice of His people in Christ; sovereign, too, He is
in their call by grace; and sovereign in His dealing with them as
they journey through the wilderness.
. Upon a careful and prayerful consideration of our subject, it
appears clear to my own mind, from the Scriptures of truth, that
God does chastise His people for their sin and folly, for their waywardness and backsliding. In the eighth of Deuteronomy we find Moses
addressing theCh,ildren of Israel thus: "And thou shalt remember
all the way which the Lord thy God led thee these forty years in
the wilderness, to humble thee, and to prove thee; ... '. thou shalt also
consider in thine heart, that, as a man chasteneth his son, so the Lord
thy God chasteneth thee." But though God deals thus with His
people, it is not in a penal way-that would be Romanism,
Arminianism. Blessed be God, the penalty due to our sins was all
borne by our glorious Surety, and it our mercy to know, by the
witness of the Holy Ghost, that Christ both died for our sins and
rose again for our justification.

"

"Payment God cannot twice demandFirst at my bleeding Surety's hand,
And then again at mine."
Now, whilst there are some who fall into outward acts of sin,
presumptuous sins, or, it may be, imbibe some deadly error, and
thereby dishonour God, and bring disgrace upon His cause; there are
others who are enabled to maintain a profession free from any outward stain, but who, notwithstanding, have to mourn over their
many shortcomings and departures in heart from the Lord. Upon
these two phases of our subject we purpose offering a few
remarks.
If we look at the Children of Israel in their journeyings through
the wilderness, whether' we view them as a national people or as a
typical people-for what happened unto them was for ensamples, figures,
or types (1 Cor. x. ll),-we find, notwithstanding the manifold mercy
of God toward them, they continually rebelled, and vexed His Holy
Spirit. Can God spread a table in the wilderness'? Behold, He smote
the rock that the water gushed out, and the stream' overflowed; can
He give bread also, can He provide flesh for His people 1 " They
also mingled among the heathen, and learned their works" (Psalm
cvi. 35)-forsook the living and true God and worshipped gods of
their making, which were no godR.
Follow them through the
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wilderness into the land of Canaan, and we find that God, on
account of their wickedness, delivered them into the hand of Midian
(Judges vi.) Seven long years were they under the oppressive hand
of the Midianites, who came up against them as grasshoppers for
multitude, for they and their camels were without number; and they
entered into the land to destroy it. And the Children of Israel
" were greatly impoverished because of the Midianites; and the Children
of Israel cried unto the Lord." Here we have a vllry striking
instance of the blessed effect arising from the loving correction of a
gracious God. I know from experience-and I doubt not Plany will
follow me here-that I never pray si:> earnestly, so graciously, 80
effectually, as when I am in some affliction or trouble. During
these seven years of oppression the Lord was with His people, .and
His eye of pity was watching over them. I may here observe that
this is not the ,only instance in which God has employed the wicked
as His rod to scourge His people. In Habakkuk i. 12, we find the
Prophet exclaiming respecting the Chaldeans, "0 Lord, Thou hast
ordained them for judgment; and, 0 mighty God, Thou hast
established them for correction." "Deliver my soul from the
wicked, which is Thy sword; from men which are Thy hand, 0
Lord" (Psalm xvii. 13, 14). Let Shimei curse David, "The Lord
hath ,bidden him" (2 Samuel xvi. 11). When the angel of the Lord
appeared unto Gi<ieon, the salutation was, "The Lord is with thee,
thou mighty man of valour." Gideon said, "0 my Lord, if the Lord
be with us, why then is all this befallen us 1" And has it not been
so with some of us, dear readers, when we have followed too much
the desires of our own evil hearts 1 We have been conformed to
this world, and, as a consequence, prayer has been restrained, the
Word of God slighted, and the ordinances of His house neglected.
We have sunk into a cold, lethargic, careless state; worldly-mindedness
and leanness of soul have followed, until we have been "left as J,
beacon on the top of a mountain, and as an ensign on a hill"
(Isaiah xxx. 17). But blessed be God, He has visited us with, His
rod, and in loving correction He has brought down our heart with
labour, and brought us into sore trouble. We have cried unto Him
under the pressure of that trouble, and by terrible things in
righteousness has He answered us, and we have come to the conclusion that He who was once our Friend is become our enemy. But
no; although He has given us the bread of adversity and the wate,r
of affliction, He has at the same time been waiting to be gracious-a
God of judgment and of tender mercy. "And thine ears shall hear a
word behind thee, saying, 'fhis is the way, walk ye in it, when ye
turn to the right hand, and when ye turn to the left" (Isaiah
xxx. 21).
In pursuing our subject, let us look for a moment or two at
David's case. David grievously fell, and sinned against God. ' The
Lord was pleased to charge home the guilt of that sin upon
David's conscience; he confessed and mourned over his sin: "Purge
me with hyssop, and I shall be clean; wash me, and I shall be
whiter than snow. Make me to hear joy and gladness; that t~e
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bones which Thou hast broken may rejoice" (Psalm li. 7, 8). Is
it not when we are thus broken down on account of our sin, that we
adopt the language of theChm"ch in the sixth of Hos'ea: "Come
and let us return unto the. Lord: for He hath torn, and He
will heal us; He hath smitten,' and He will bind us up 1"
David not' only mourned over his sin,' but he also mourned
an absent God,' and he failed to realize the sweet joy of God's
'salvation: "Cast me not away 'from Thy'presence,- and take not Thy
Holy Spirit from me. Restore unto me the joy of Thy salvation; and
uphold me with Thy free Spirit" -(Psalm H. 11, 12).· I may just
here observe, that some' of God's' people are led into greater depths
of experience than others; Peter was' suffered to fall by denying his
Lord and Master with- oaths and curses, while it was the hap.py
privilege of, John to lean On the bosom of the Beloved. Peter was
enabled to -write- (for the comfort of God's tried and exercised ones)
of·'the "'power of God, which alone is able to keep us when called to
'endure manifold'temptation:':""That the trial of your faith, being
much more precious than of gold that' perisheth, might be found unto
praise and honour and· glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ." John
wroteswe'etly of·that love'which runs coeval with 'Jehovah Himself,
and is displayed to poor sinners in the Person of a dear Redeemer.
Our God is a jealous God, jealous of His own honour and glory.
He cannot wink at sin even 'in His own dear people, but will most
a'ssuredly chastise and correct,' not in anger, but in much love and
tender mercy.
.
We shall now proceed with, our next point, namely, to show that
'God does chastise His own people, not so much for outward aets
of sin' and folly, but to induce fruitfulness: "Every branch in
'Me 'that beareth not fruit, He takethaway; and every branch
'that beareth fruit, He purgeth it, that it may' bring 'forth more
fruit." "For whom the' Lord loveth He chasteneth, and scourgeth
every 'son whom He receiveth" (Heb. xii. 6). Job was a striking
'illustration of this. God's testimonY'concerning Job was, "that he
'was a perfect and an upright. man, one that feared God and
eschewed evil." Here was 'One who was eyes to the blind, feet to
the' lame, and a father to ·the poor, abounding in every good word
and work. Yet God saw ntto lay upon Job His heavy hand, and
'with ·the rod 'of Divine' chastisement he was taught many great and
'important lessons. The Lord; in the first place, swept away Job's
.every earthly comfort, thereby teaching him the deceitfulness of
earthly riches and earthly comfort. Stroke upon stroke did God
'visit upon Job, but he. bore it all with Christian fortitude and
retained his integl"ity. Added to all this, God seems -to have withheld
from Job His sensible presence, and this appears to have been' the
. climax of Job's sufferings. "Even to-day," said he, "is my complaint
bitter; my stroke is heavier than my groaning. Oh that I knew
where I might find Him! that I might come even to His seat!" The
, whole of this twenty-third chapter of the Book of Job is the language
of a God-given, Spirit-wrought. faith, and clearly depicts some of
the blessed effects Divine chastisement had upon Job. "He
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knoweth the way that I take: when He hath tried me, I shall
come forth as gold." In the 16th verse he says: "God maketh
my heart soft, and the Almighty troubleth me."
It is when the
heart is thus made soft by the gracious hand of a loving Father
that we receive the Divine impress, and are renewed in knowledge
after the image of Him that createdl.ls (Col. iv. 10) j or, as the
Apostle puts it in the Hebrews, "That we may be partakers of His
holiness" (Heb. xii. 10).
It is when in this state of experience that we become conscious
of the sealing work of the Blessed Spirit. At the new birth we
are sealed unto the day of redemption, but as we advance in
the Divine life we have to learn something more of the. sealing
work of the Spirit. We are such. legal .creatures that we want
to be continually putting our hand to the work of our salvation;
but our mercy is, as Elihu said to Job, "God sealeth up ,the
hand of every man, that all men may know His work" (Job
xxxvii. 7).
.
Then, brethren, is. it not necessary that we should be sealed up
to the world, ,·this material world,with all its pleasures, its riches,
hOllo-urs, and tinselled glory 1 "ne not conformed to this world, but
be ye transformed by the .renewing of your mind" (Rom. xii. 2).
"Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world. If
any man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him"
(1 John ii. 15)-the profane world, and also the professing world.
"Therefore the world knoweth us not; because it knew Him not"
{.1 John. iii. 1). One great lesson Job had to learn under the rod
was his own vileness. In Job. xl. 4, he says: "Behold, I am vile;
what shall I answer Thee 1 I will lay mine hand upon my mquth."
Oh, beloved friends, this is a very high attainment to arrive at i~
the school of Christ. God has (if I may so speak) to take a deal
of trouble with us in order to bring us to the place of stopping ..of
mouths, to see an end of all perfection in the flesh, our "comeliness
turned into corruption," and to be cut off from all creature trust,to
find our all in a dear Redeemer. God' will never suffer His people
to settle on their lees, or to, make their nest in this wilderness;· for
the want of. (1hastisement. Tribulation, temptation" and affliction,
either in mind; body, or estate, are the means He employs .as the
rod to scourge His people. .The Holy' Ghost, by James, exhorts us
to take the prophets who have spoken unto us in the name of the
Lord, for an example of suffering, affliction, and patience (Jas. v. 10).
The same blessed Spirit, by Paul, bids us look to Christ: "Consiaer
Him that endured such contradiction of sinners against Himself, lest
ye be weary and faint in your minds" (Heb. xii. 3). Christ had in
the days of His flesh to wade through a sea of suffering and sorrow
in order to reach the joy that was set before Him. "The chastisement of our peace was upon Him, and "w-ith His "'stripes we are
healed" (Isaiah liii. 5). And unto us, His members, too, is •given, in
the behalf of Christ, not, only to believe, but also to suffer for His
sake; filling up "that which is behind of the afflictions of Christ"
(Col. i. 24).
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" How harsh soe'er the way,
Dear Saviour, still lead on,
Nor leave us till we say,
, Father, Thy will be done.'
At most we do but taste the cup,
For Thou alone hast drunk it
up.

" Shall guilty man complain f'
Shall sinful dust !repine P
For what is all our pain P
How light compared with thine r
Finish, dear Lord, what is begun;
Chose Thou the way, but still
lead on."

May we thus, then, beloved brethren, be enabled to rejoice, inasmuch as we are partakers of Christ's suffering j that, when His
glory shall be revealed, we may be glad also with exceeding joy. , I
will conclude my paper by quoting the following truthful lines by
the Rev. R. WILTON, late Rector of Londesborough, and to impress.
on my dear exercised readers the comforting lesson they teach.
" Amidst the clusters ,of. a vine,
I saw a glorious Hand divine
Backward and forwardl glance
and shine.
"With gleaming knife, now here,
now there,
Stroke after stroke-it did not
spare
Green leaf, or fruit, or tendril
fair.
"Wondering at that strange sight,
I cried,
'Lord, turn the fatal steel aside,
Spoil not that bough's luxuriant
pride.
" , See how its swelling grapes hang
low,
Its leaves in mantling beauty
grow,
While spicy juices from it flow.
" 'Ah, Lord, Thy chastening hand
restrain,
Strike not that fruitful bough
again,
Give it sweet sunshine, dew and
rain.'
"The heavenly Pruner made reply:
'The barren branches I pass by,
Unworthy of My culture high.

" 'Clothed with redundant leaves',
they grow,
And make an empty summer
show,
Soon to be sundered with a blow.

.'

" 'On fruitful boughs My care I
spend,
And sharpness with My love I
blend;
I
When most severe, then ,most
their Friend.
'" The thick green leaves I cut
away,
To let the sunshine have full
play,
And touch the grape with ripening ray.
" , I crop each useless tendril's shoot~
Lest it should rob the swelling
fruit
Of moisture rising from the root.
'" Nay,under My keen knife will fall
E'en fruit itself, when rank and
small,
IJest, sparing some, I forfeit· all. ,
" , Fruit I come seeking evermore,
Branches weighed down and
clustered o'er
With Eshcol grapes, a purple
store.

" 'Fruit is My glory, and I smite
The boughs in which I most delight,
To make them glorious in My sight.'''
"Whoso is wise and will observe these things, even they shaH
understand the loving-kindness of the Lord" (Psalm cvii. 43).
Lmdon.
H. PARKER.
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THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST;HIS BLOOD.

"He is altogether lovely."-SoLoMoN's SONG v: 16.
"The blood of sprinkling."-HEBREWS xii. 24.
THE true doctrine of the Atonement is, in these latter days, for the
most pai:t, either openly denied, sophistically explained away, or
else kept, as much as possible out of sight. Atonement signifies
the forgiveness of sin on the ground of a propitiatory sacrifice of blood..
And it still remains true, "without shedding of blood is no remission"
(Heb. ix. 22) j Christ's precious blood was shed "for the remission, of
sins" (Matt. xxvi. 28) j the Church was purchased by it (Acts xx. 28);
and this blood alone cleanses from all sin (1 John i. 7) j and thus
in Him "we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness
of sins according to the riches of His grace" (Eph. i.. 7).
Such
portions of the Word as these set forth and magnify the loveliness
of Christ's blood in the most decisive, heart-warming, and emphatic
manner. The writer deeply feels that the anointing of the Holy
One is especially needed in venturing to write upon such a solemn
and sacred theme, so experimental and so evangelical. The blood
of Christ is the sum and substance of the Gospel, and the great
essential in all true experience. Taking that wonderful description
of the blood (in Heb. xii. 24) as our guide,
"THE

"

v,

BLOOD OF SPRINKLING,"

we will notice, in the first place, the Blood which is the atonement
made for sin j and in the second place, the Sprinkling, which denotes,
of course, the application of that blood.
1. The Blood: the blood of Jesus Christ is the great subject,
the central object of the Bible. The old dispensations-patriarchal
and Jewish-point to it. in figure, prophecy, psalm, and type, ,all
the ceremonial of tabernacle and temple revolving around the
sacrifices which were a shadow of it. The Gospels describe the
coming into this sin-stained earth of the dear Son of God, and that
matchless life which culminated in the opening of the "Fountain
filled with blood" on Calvary's bitter cross.
Christ crucified
is the theme of all the Epistles j and the Lamb who had been slain
is the object the glorified adore in the New Jerusalem described, in
the closing book of the "Revelation of Jesus Christ."
Now, that blood of which the Word of God so abundantly and
fully testifies, was shed for the one'divinely-glorious purpose, that SIK
might be put away. But, oh! what an awful thing sin must be to
need such a propitiation as this! Let us then, dear reader, ask
each one for himself, and each in respect to himself-What is sin?
Sin is a missing the mark, failure, a coming short of the glory of
God. Tried by this test, believers humbly confess their lives are
all sin, for no one thing is done perfectly. Shortcoming spoils all,
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defiles all. So, when we come to God, we have with deep humiliation
and shamefacedness to acknowledge with the poet"Nothing but sin I Thee can give."
Again, sin is whatever in thought, motive, word or deed, is opposed
to God's will or Word; and so, sin is rebellion against God. "The
thought of foolishness is sin" Prov. xxiv. 9).
It is iniquitycrookedness, that which does not lie straight with God's rule
(Isaiah xxviii. 17).
Again, sin is a stepping beyond the bounds, .a transgression, a
trespass. We err continually either by defect or excess; by shortcoming or going too far j by commission or omission j by doing
what we ought not, or not doing what we ought. The Lord help us to
lay deeply to heart these two scriptures that follow :. "Whatsoever
is not of faith· is sin" (Rom. xiv. 23) j and, "Without holiness no
man shall seethe Lord" (Heb. xii. 14); such is the malady, as
known to and felt by every Spirit'convinced'sirmer, and these
"Sinners can say,
And none but they,
How precious is the Saviour."
But, what a "hideous monster" sin appears, bringing guilt upon
the conscience, death into the soul, hardness into the heart, .darkness
into the mind, and defilement everywhere!
If the malady were
more understood, the remedy wOllld be more prized. It is a mercy
to be so taught by the Spirit as to know our deep need of the "blood
of sprinkling," which takes away defilement, cleanses the soul, and
, restores peace to the conscience by the removal of guilt. In this
manner is realized purification and pacification.
T·here is a depth of meaning in the inspired statement, "The
blood is the life" (Gen. ix. 4). Set over against it is the, searching
truth, "The wages of sin is death" (Rom. vi. 23). In these two
scriptures you have the whole counsel of God on this point. The
practical inference is"Death is in thee, all about thee,
But the remedy's without thee,
See it in a Saviour's bloodY
Now, dear believer in the· blood of Jesus, who art also a receiver
of its efficacious power, let us consider2. The Sp1'inkling, or the application of the Blood.
It is only as
it is applied that its efficacy can be known or its cleansing power
realized. Sprinkling implies diffusion, of which the degrees may vary.
More or less of the sprinkled 'blood may fall from the hand of the High
Priest; but in whatever degree it may bc applied, effects invariably
follow, even one drop of that .precious blood is of infinite value.
i. It gives acces,~ -fo the throne of gmce: "Having therefore
brethren, boldness (marg. lib'Tty) to enter into the holiest by the
blood of Jesus" (Heb. x. 19). Sin is the bar which separates the
sinner from His God. When first convinced of this, how hard the
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poor soul toils to remove that bar, and to scale the wall of
separation! In the end h.e finds all his labour and toil is. vain
He has .' but wounded and lacerated· himself in the futile and pain
ful attempt. Neither the tears of deepest repentance, nor the
strivings of sincerest zeal can bring the sinner one inch. nearer to
God.
"Could my zeal no respite know,
Conld my tears for ever flow,
All for sin could not atone,
Thou must save, and Thou alone."
At last the Gospel comes to the heart of the despairing one with
its glad tidings of a new and living way, which Jesus opened
thorough the rent veil of His 'own 'flesh (lIeb. x. 20). Then the
blood-sprinkled path appears in all its. glory, from which all sin
is for ever removed, and. all obstacles to access taken out of the
way.
.
ii. The blood· of Jesus secures the Pardon of Sin.
Without
shedding of blood is no remission, hence, "in Him we have _redemption through His blood, the' forgi veness of sins" (Eph~ . i. 7).
D~ar reader! if -you have ever received the assurance that your
sins are forgiven, it is because Jesus died for you. . His blood thus
applied to you is the proof that it was shed f01' you. If, however, you have not as yet· heard the voice of love whispering
pardon to your' ,soul, -rest· assured" The time of love will come;
When you shall clearly see,
Not only that He shed His blood,
But you shall say, '·For;ne.'-"

"

. iii. The blood of Jesus is the source of ,Peace. By it peace is
both procured and proclaimed. It is procured, inasmuch as Jesus
has "-made peace by the blood of Hiscross-" (Col. i. 20) j taking
the sin of His people out. of the way, nailing it to His. cross,so
that· the believerincorpor<1ted. into. Christ as a member of His
body, "or His flesh and of His bones" (Eph. v. 30), has in Christ
paid the debt due; in Christ he died, and in Christ he rose from
the dead. Thus by faith he can sing concerning this finished work
of Jesus-'. "All is settled,
And my soul approves it well."
Here is rest, here is peace such as the world knows nothing of.
The peace thus .procured is entered into the enjoyment of when
the Voice that is in the sprinkled blood is heard speaking better
things than that of Abel (Heb. xii. 24). The blood of Abel cried
for vengance, under the law, the blood of Jesus speaks peace,
because it is the Gospel means of propitiation for sin.
iv. The blood of the Lord Jesus also Purifies the Conscience by
cleansing defilement and removing guilt. Defilement is the stain
of sin j and guilt is sin charged home (by the law) upon the
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conscience. When defilement is cleansed, and guilt is removed, the
result is true purification, because "the blood of Jesus Christ His
Son cleanseth us from all sin" (1 John i. 7). Following purification
the Christian experiences another effect of the sprinkled blood,
namelyv. Sanctification, which is a setting apart or dedication to
holy service of those who are purified for this purpose. Sanctification is indeed the chief end accomplished by the sprinkling of
the blood; therefore, "he sprinkled with the blood both the tabernacle and all the vessels of the ministry" (Heb. ix. 20). Well,
then, "if the blood of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of an
heifer sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to the purifying of the
flesh; how much more shall the blood of Christ, who through
the Eternal Spirit offered Himself without spot to God, purge
your conscience from dead works to serve the living God 7" (13, 14.)
To sum up the precious truth we have been considering: the
practical effect of the sprinkling of the blood of Jesus is-a conscience made tender, and a heart made soft. How. lovely is the
blood of Jesus! How great its efficacy! How gracious its gifts!
How rich its streams! How freely it flows!
Bath.
E. C.
PALESTINE NOTES.
FROM the Quarterly Statement . of the Palestine Exploration Fund
-lately issued:"'-we gather several items of interesting information
affecting the Holy Land.
The Committee of the Fund are fully hoping to receive at an early
date permission from the Sultan of Turkey to continue the work
of excavation in Palestine, the former Firman granted being. expired
some time b3.ck. Dr. SCHICK has contributed to the Fund several
valuable papers, emb~dying his learned views with regard to the
identification of some important Biblical sites. One of these articleson Ramathaim-Zophim and Bezek-appears in the current Qu'}rterly
Statement.
When the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE visited the
Holy Land, nearly twenty years ago, the journey from Jerusalem to
Jericho was by a bridle-track, through the desert of J udea, and' at
times dangerously precipitous and rough. Great imp!ovements have
been recently made, however, and the route from the Holy City
down to Jericho and the Dead Sea can now be taken by carriages.
On the high ground near the Dead Sea a cafe has been established,
and a· few people have been living on the spot.. A steamer, too,
has been running on the Salt Sea. These innovations, together with
the construction of a railway from Jaffa to Jerusalem, and the opening
of a new hotel in the city, imply remarkable enterprise in the East.
OH thank God that something drives us to a throne of grace,
and thank God that He will condescend to hear us when we are
driven by necessity to His footstool.-Hawels.
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PASTORAL NOTES.
THE SIMILES OF THE BIBLE.

"

AN eminent preacher remarked respecting' a sermon which he had
heard," It had one defect, it had no 'likes' in it."
Was he not
right 1 There is no doubt that similes and illustrations in sermons
and teachings, if wisely chosen, may have a wonderful effect; they increase interest, they arrest attention, and they may serve to explain
difficult points.' Hence they are used so numerously in the Word
of God, and hence the Saviour used them so largely in His discourses and teaching. The chief P!J.ritan preachers closely followed
the Saviour's example in this respect, and their discourses abounded
with similes and illustrations. A modern writer says: "They made
all history, all nature, and all the lives of men their treasury, out
of which to bring the' new' things which were to embellish and enforce
the' old.' ", Might it not be well if more of our modern preachers and
teachers more closely imitated them 1 Of course there is need of
wisdom. Similes and illustrations should be chosen which clearly
apply to a subject, and they ought to be chosen for the sake of the
subject, and not for the mere sake of using them. They should
also not be too numerous. I once heard a sermon preached which
consisteli of almost nothing but a long series of illustrations and
anecdotes strung together, and I do not think that I ever listened
to a more unprofitable, and-as it appeared to me-a more ineffective sermon. This, of course, was an extremely unwise use of them;
but a wise use of them may be very effective and valuable.
In considering the similes used in the Bible, one is struck with
their wonderful variety.
They are taken from an almost
innumerable number of sources.
The heavens and the heavenly
bodies, the earth and the seas, the mountains and valleys, rivers
and wells, rocks and metals, man and his occu.pations, beasts and
their habits, seeds and plants, trees and fruits, and, in fact,
almost all creation seems to be referred to and c:;,lled upon to furnish illustrations of, and to enforce divine truth.
The same thing
is observable in the Saviour's discourses. Similes are taken from
children at their play, a woman sweeping her house, candles and
lamps, leaven and bread, hiring of servants, buying and selling,
sowing and reaping, sheep and their caretakers, the coins of ordinary
currency, house-building and warfare, the sun and the rain, the
wind and the weather, the birds of the air, the flowers of the field,
and several other objects; and how effectively and suitably they are
all applied!
Shall we consider some of the similes used in the Bible seriatim 1
1. CLOUDS.-" I have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy transgressions, and as a cloud thy' sins; return unto Me, for I have
redeemed thee" (Isaiah xliv. 22).
Some years ago I ascended one of the mountains in the Pyrenees,
with a small party. It was winter time, but the air was not cold,
'and it was very refreshing and exhilarating. The day was remark'ably fine, the sun was shining brilliantly, and the sky was clear. As
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we ascended the mountain side, we could see now and then small
lizards peeping out from their homes in the rocks and under stones,
and spring flowers were, beginning to appear, ,especially a very large
and deep-coloured gentian. Above us for a time soared a noble eagle.
When we reached the summit" we had some splendid views, but
especially on one side. There far below us lay a broad and extenE\ive
valley, with hamlets and villages, forests and· woods, streams and
fertile fields stretched out and clearly delineated before us as in a
map. Beyond the valley the' mountains rose in majestic grandeur,
one. behind the other, some of them being covered with glittering
snow. It was a.remarkable. scene, and we sat down to rest and
to enjoy it. Presently, we obl'?erved, a cloud floating' in the air,
considerably below USj-.it was.right out in the.centre ofthe valley,.and
as it' floated there,it cast a dist;ncti shadow upon part of the. v.alley
beneath. It. moved: very slowly, and. it was a conspicuous. object,
as, the rays of the sun feU fully upon, it. Whilst Wf;l.. were· wa.tphing
it, it seemed to. be getting smallf;lr. Was. it really so 1. Yes, it.· was
gradually vanishing away j' the warm· rays of. the sun were dissolving
it. It got smaller' and smallE:!r, and: finally it disappeared altogether,
leaving not a trace of any kind· .behind. The shadow alE\o, which
it had cast upon the valley below,h,ad of cOnrse likewise . disapP!3ared.
The cloud had, not moved away, to be found and seen again· in SOlUe
other place, for if it had; we should- have distinctly seen it go 'j but
jt had been dissolved, it had .been absorbed by the· sun and. the air,
and so· far as. its being a Qloud was concerned, it was as much
put out of- existence as if it- had never existed.
This incident forcibly brought to one's mind the words before us :
" I have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy transgressions, and.as a clond
thy sins j" and one sawin,a moment the beauty and the expr:essiveness
of the simile. Our gracious Father does not deal in' half measures.;
as it were j He doe.s not blot. out. His children's sins as a. scribe
blots out an, entry· in a-ledger:, which· may be, referred to again ·and
discovered again; no j He puts. them out ,of existence, .as it. were,
lie. r,emoves every trace,. of them,; .He .fulfils His own. promise;" The
. iniquity of.. Israel shall. be .sought for,and there shall be none, and
the sins· of Judah,'and, they shall not be found" (Jer; 1. 20). Those
sins have. been atoned, for, by the precious, .blood of His own dear
Son, ·and therefore·the. believ:er. has not. to answer for them,. and he
can rejoicingly say, "Verily. Thou- .shalt answer·· for me, 0 Lor.d my
Righteousness." Mor.e' ,than that; e;v;ery' trace of· them. isobl1terated
for.ever, and even the. shadows which they have east: upon the
believer's life here below will be found by-and-by to have, ~ltogether
passed away.
Oh. to -live more' and more in the real~zation 'and
enjoyment· of this' unepeakably .precious truth! to know that the
clouds' which hav'e a.ppeared and·, intervened between- us and our
Fatner's loving face, have all disappeared, and to be able in .simple
but very earnest faith. to. say, ." Though, Thou wast angry..with me,
Thine anger is .turned. away and.. Thou comfortestme," May not
this, belpved, be our own, personal· experience 1 Hav:e .. w.e not a
.personal interest in the words;.''' If any man sin, we have,an Advooate
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with the Father, and He il3 the propitiation for our sins 1" Do we
not believe that the statement is as true now as ever it was: "Thou,
Lord, art good, and ready to forgive, and plenteous in mercy to all
thein that call upon Thee 1" "If we say that we have no sin," we
know that" we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us;" but
" if we confess our sins," we may be perfectly certain that our Father's.
gracious declaration is fulfilled that "He is faithful and just to forgive
us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." Hence we may
be certain that this sweet simile and its accompanying invitation
and assurance refer to us, individually and personally, "I have blotted
out, as a thick cloud, thy transgressions, and as a cloud thy sins,: return,
unto Me, for I have redeemed thee."
,2. THE BARI3 OF A CASTLE.-"A brother offended is harder to be
won than ,a strong city; and their contentions are like the bars' of
a castle" (Proverbs xviii. 19).
This seems strange, but it is nevertheless perfectly true. Of course
there are exceptions, but as a rule no offences are more bitter, and
no quarrels are more difficult to appease, than those which arise
between members of the same family. It is not easy to assign a
reason for this, except that members of a family expect more from
one another than they do from strangers, and they are therefore
deeply disappointed when those expectations are not fulfilled,; and,
as they are. intimately acquainted with the weak points in each
others' characters, they are more painfully wounded when those, weak
points are referred to or assailed; a proceeding which often takes placE:)'
in some family circles, without any apparent consideration for each
others' feelings. I have been present at a family gathering after a
funeral, and I have been surprised to hear the acrimonious manner
in which some of the members of that family addressed one another.
Upon such a solemn occasion, when the shadow of death had just rested
upon the house, and ,when those who were present had only just
returned from committing to the silent tomb the corpse of one who
had been so lately numbered amongst them,one would have imagined
that if there were any ill-feelings l~ankling in their minds, they would
have refrained from expressing them. I did not hear all that passed,
but apparently an attempt was made to patch up some old family
quarrel_and it seemed to be a very favourable occasion for making
such an attempt~but it was made apparently in vain. Alas! that
such should be the case, but it certainly is so. How carefully then
ought family misunderstandings, and family quarr.els td be avoided!
It is a very difficult thing to take "a strong city;" what force, what
appliances, what military capability,and sometimes' what perseveranll~
and patience are neces'lary to do so; but it is more difficult to win,
back an offended brother.
The" bars of a castle" are generally
as strong as any bars can be, they are made of the best \FOn" and
they are welded together and fixed with skill and care; but it is easier
to break such bars than to appease family disputes.
Not long ago I had the pleasure of visiting a parish in Suffolk
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where good BISHOP RYLE, the venerable and highly-esteemed Bishop of
Liverpool, was rector for some years, and I had the privilege of
preaching in his old church, and of spending some hours in the
study where he wrote some of his most valuable tracts and books,
and especially his Expositm'Y Thoughts on the Gospels.
He is still
well remembered in the parish, and some characteristic anepdotes
are told of him. One is that upon one occasion there was a rumour
that some burglars were in the neighbourhood, and the good rector,
thinking that it would be wise to be prepared for them, directed a
'local blacksmith to place some strong iron bars to a back window
in the rectory house, which seemed to be a vulnerable point of attack.
Accordingly the bars were made and fixed, and the blacksmith
appeared to be thoroughly satisfied with his work; but when the
rector came to .view and try it, with one pull of his stalwart arms
the bars were broken as Samson broke the ropes with which the
Philistines bound him. '1'hose bars were the bars "of a house,"
and supposed to be strong, but they were probably not nearly as
strong as "the bars of a castle." How expressive the simile, and
how bitter and how serious must family contentions be!
But there is a much more serious aspect of the case. Such conteritions are to be found, not· merely in ordinary families, but in the
outward and visible Church of Christ, and amongst the members of
the "one great family who are named in earth and heaven."
The "odium theologicum," as it is called-" religious hatred "-a
most objectionable phrase, still exists, and it is manifested every
now and then, to the great detriment of true religion, and to the
disgust of the world at large. Alas! that it should be so! but undoubtedly it is so. "By this shall all men know that ye are My
dis'ciples," said the dear Saviour, "if ye have love one to another."
Love, no doubt, does really exist between all true believers, but it
is not always shown, so that it may be known to exist. Is there
not, on the contrary, often ill-feeling shown, and sometimes even the
appearance-it can only be the appearance where there is real
Christian love in the case-of hatred 1 Do not Christian men and
women find fault with one another, and assail the weak points of
Qne another's characters, and quarrel over things which-compared
with really essential things-are th,e veriest trifles 1 Is not a, fancied
slight, for example, or an unimportant divergence of opinion, considered
to be a sufficient reason for leaving a faithful ministry, for deeply
wounding the heart of an earnest-minded pastor, and even for breaking up a congregation 1 See how different denominations practically
Qppose one another, and show their jealousy of one another. They
apparently cannot see any good in each other, and they seem utterly
to fail to recognize the fact that, if they are truly endeavouring to
serve the same dear Master, it is not absolutely necessary-nor is it
to be expected-that in this time-state they should see exactly eye
to'eye .with one another, or work exactly in the same lines. They
'seem to forget that the differences which now exist between them, and
which th~y consider to be of such importance, will by-and-by vanish
away as darkness vanishes before the light of day, and that in
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eternity they will be regarded as being of no consequence whatever.
And so they go on contending with one another, and their contentions are so sharp, that, like Paul and Barnabas, they depart far
asunder one from the other, and it is more difficult to reconcile
them to one another, and to bring them together again, than it ,is
" to take a strong city," and their contentions are indeed like "the
bars of a castle." Meanwhile, worldlings look on and laugh, and
mock, and instead of saying, as the heathen said of the early Christians, "See how these Christians love one another," they say-and
from mere outward appearances they h~ve some reason to say-" See
how these Christians hate one another!" Of course, it is not always
so, by no means-there are happily many exceptions-but is it not
often so ~
One cause of this is probably that, as in the case of families,
Christian people expect more from one another than they do from
others, and they are surprised and disappointed when their expectations are n9t fulfilled. But another reason probably is that thei feel
,very strongly the vast importance of religious subjects and of
'Divine truth; they are really-like Elijah-" jealous for the Lord
of Hosts," and so they speak strongly, and they sometimes act
impulsively, and they attack opponents fiercely. ' But they appear to
forget that the truth ought to be spoken "in love," and that
opponents ought to be instructed "in meekness," leaving the results
in the Lord's hands, and hoping that He-not man-will "peradventure give them repentance to the acknowledging of the truth."
If only these two directions were always remembered and acted
upon, how different the results would be!
Surely brethren in Christ ought, in regard to non-essentials, to
make up their minds to "agree to differ;" they ought to endeavour
to pay more attention to-and to remember-the strong and' the
'noble points in one another's characters, rather than the weak and
the ignoble; they ought to be constantly on the watch against the
springing up of "roots of bitterness," which bear such lamentable
, fruit; and walking "with all lowliness and meekness, with longsuffering, and forbearing one another in love," they would then
experience more fully "how good and pleasant a thing it is to
dwell together in unity."
HatfiJrd Rectory, Faringdon.
D. A. DOUDNEY.
HE that prays not· till affliction comes and forces him to it is
very slothful; but he that prays not in affliction is altogether
senseless. Certainly they that at this time are not more than
ordinarily fervent in prayer, or do not at least desire and strive to
do so, cannot well think that there is any spiritual life within
, them. Surely it is high time to stir up ourselves to prayers and
tears. All may bear arms in that kind of service. Weak women
may be strong in prayer,and, ye men of courage, account· it no
. disparagement thus to weep. We read often of David's tears, which
were no stain to his valour.-A1'Chbi~hop L-ighton.
T
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POPERY AND PELAGIANISM.
A DENIAb of the total corruption of man by the Fall lies at the root of
Popery and Ritualism. The fact that Adam absolutely lost th~ power of
free-will to do good is denied by the Church of Rome, as it is by all
Arminian systems of religion. The late BISHOP WALDEGRAVE used to
remark that a denial of the totality of the Fall is the foundation of all
false religious systems. The totality of the Fall includes creature
free-will.
To that extent, then, the sovereignty of the Holy Spirit is denied
and also the necessity of a "new creation" being effected by His
almighty power. If salvation, as to the experience of it, have its
origin in the will of the f:!esh, then it must also end in the flesh.
The Spirit cannot co-operate with sinful flesh. "The Spirit lusteth
against the flesh, and the flesh against the Spirit." A religious system
whose foundation is some fancied relic of good in the natural man,
is wholly alien to God's plan of salvation by sovereign grace, according
to the counsel of His own will. It is of no avail to multiply ordinances,
'services, and sacrifices, so long as they rest for their efficacy on the
" intention" of man. . Between Rationalism and Sacerdotalism there
is nothing to choose, so far as the question of "the will" is concerned.
The decrees of the Council of Trent and the doctrinal teaching of our
XXXIX. Articles of Religion are at open variance on this point. The
Articles are distinctively Scriptural and therefore "Calvinistic "-as
theologians speak-while the Roman dogmas are Pelagian, and therefore as heretical as the tenets of PELAGIUS or Am.UNIUS themselves.
The freeness of Divine grace is the brightest gem in the diadem of
the Gospel. Popery dims it, crushes it, and tramples it under foot.
The justification of the 8inner through the grace of faith alone in
the Lord Jesus Christ, was the cardinal truth for maintaining which
the Reformation martyrs suffered in many lands. And our presentday Ritualists equally hate and revile it. One of the most prominent
of Dr. PUSEY'S clerical followers has not hesitated to denounce it as
"the most immoral of all Protestant dogmas!" LUTHER proclaimed
it to be the test article for all Churches. Ala~, that many of our
Evangelical pulpits are almost silent on this all-essential doctrine!
The result is that souls, groping for light and deliverance, fall an
easy prey to Sacramental and Sacerdotal error. The young especially
are to be commiserated. They ,are not grounded and confirmed in
the first principles of the doctrine of Christ. Their pastors are verily
guilty in this matter. Arminianismhas largely leavened the Evangelical
party in the Church of England and in the Nonconformist Churches
also. The need would, therefore, appear to be urgent that another
revival of pure doctrine such as that with which the eighteenth century
closed should be prayed for-fervently prayed for. Shall we not
.unite in supplications for this thing-a,nd watch thereunto with all
perseverance 1
THE EDITOR. ,
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"MYSTERY, BABYLON."
WF: have pleasure in calling attention to a valuable and timely
penny .booklet, bearing the above title, from the pen of the Rev.
J. G. GREGORY, Incumbent of Christ Church, Leamington. (London:
S. W. Partridge and Co.)
Its thoughtful, faithful, and forcible
presentation of the true character and aims of the Church of Rome
may be judged of from .the following extracts:The idea has been growing in popular favour, that through the
progress of education a~d the increase of scientific knowledge,
men's ll;linds have become softened, and the spirit which sanctioned
persecution has been gradually dying out.
But this line of thought shows ignorance as to the history and
constitution of the Roman system.
The Roman Catholic Church cannot change for the better. Her
decrees are once for all, and infallible. If, indeed, there were any.
grounds for doubt concerning this prior to the year 1870, there can
be none now. For in that memorable year, with education at its
present height, the (Ecumenical ·Council, sitting in Rome, declared
the Pope, when speakiug ex cathedra, to be infallible, and endorsed
the decisions of all' previous councils and Papal decrees.
It should also be remembered that the very creeds of Rome
are oaths. And, as snch, they declare that none can be saved
outside her faith and fellowship; they breathe also the most bitter
persecution against all who differ from her: and side by side with
the decisions of her councils, prove that the subjugation or extermination of her opponents is an essential of her constitution.
Moreover, it is a serious fact that every Bishop, and every Ecclesiastic
who receives any special dignity from the Pope of Rome, is bound
by the Law of the Church to take an oath that he will persecute,
and punish to the utmost of his power, all heretics, schismatics,
and rebels against the Pope.'#,'
Imagine the barriers which our remaining Protestantism maintains,
to be removed, and the oath fulfilled! What would follow 7 Of
very necessity, the fires of matyrdom would be rekindled as of old,
and all the bitter fury of the .byegone days speedily revived. Persecute
Rome must, if power be hers, or she must cease to be. Her idolatry,
her priestcraft, and her persecuting law, are inseparable. They are
essential parts of herself. Alter she cannot. She may cease her
persecutions for want of power, but only let her have the liberty
again, and she will do as she has done. She not only will, she
must!
People are most unwilling to believe this. But those who really
know anything about the Roman Catholic system, know well that
• The exact words are-" Hooreticos, schismaticos, et rebeIles eidem domino
nostro, vel succesboribus prredictis, pro posse persequar et impugnab.o."-Decree.
Greg. ix. lib. ii. eie. 24.
N.B.-It is said that at the consecration of theR. C. Archbishop VAUGIUN
these words were omitted, as the terms of the Decretal had become too well
known.
T 2
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the Apostate Church is bound bi.her "infallible" Councils to perse
cute heretics of every sort and kind-"universos hcereticos quibuscunque
nominibus conseantur."
As to the work which the Church of Rome is now doing, we need
not go far· for information. She has herself supplied documents
from which the following review of thirty-four years, namely, from 1851
to 1885, will give conclusive details which can be readily verified.
In Great Britain alone (leaving Ireland out), if we compare the
state of things in the two above-named years, the advancement of
Rome is startling. In 1851 the number of Priests was 981 (a
sufficiently large supply for our Protestant country); in 1896, however, it has risen to 3,038! (an increase of 2,080).
In 1851 the
number of Churches and Chapels was 683; in 1896 it was 1,789
(an increase of 1,106). In 1851 the number of Monasteries was 17;
in 1896 it was 247 (an increase of 230). In 1851 the number of
Nunneries and Religious houses for women. was 53; in 1896 it
was 514 (an increase of 461).
In 1851 the number of Colleges
was 11; in 1889 it was 37 (an increase of 26). These points of
comparison are worthy of our careful thought.
'fhe work has been carried on ·with· increasing force. The Roman
Catholic Hierarchy has assumed importance, and canied weight in
public matters whieh the agents of no foreign prince, priest, or
potentate should bear in our free England.
A Cardinal Archbishop has been sanctioned in the land; he has
been allowed to occupy a seat of princely eminence, and look with
watchful eye upon the nation's business. By more than ordinary
interest in matters of benevolence, by professions of the utmost
kindness in the varied interests of the masses, and by ingratiating
himself with subtlety among the highest circles, this usurper of a.
seat which raises him above the very nobles of our land (1) has
gained a march upon our Protestant standing, which has never
known a precedent.
.
Money also has been well supplied.
And thus, magnificent
buildings have been erected, and attractive ceremonials provided, to
draw the heedless and unwary into the well-spread net.
Great reason there is also to believe that agents have been sent
from ROrl18 to work under Papal dispensation, .as clergymen of the
Church of England, as tutors, governesses, and domestic servants;
so that the affairs of families might be known in Papal or Jesuit
centres, and the youth of England duly trained' in all the principles
and doctrines of the Roman faith.
Shall we suppose that Rome is working thus for an idea 1 Is
she not rather expecting soon to reap a large and valuable harvest 1
Let us not be deceived.
She is already reaping, and if we heed'
not, will ,yet reap more abundantly, even to our national overthrow.
Nor let us think lightly of her handmaid "Ritualism," or "Anglo• The people of England should demand from the Government that these
houses of female incarceration be regularly and minutely inspected.
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Oatholicism" (as some call it), which is working with such pertinacity and power among the thousands of our people.,
A vast and well-organised body of "priests," "sisters," and other
agents, with their guilds and confraternities, solidly united, are
labouring with untiring zeal to break the Protestant heart of England.
These carry on the work of Rome full well, poisoning the
minds of our youth, and professing (through the Popish' myth of
"Apostolical succession") to possess a priesthood of Divine authority.
Rome, may be well satisfied while she has a help-meet so apt
and, zealous, and it is worth her while to enrich the ranks of
England's Church with men who hold her dispensation, and can
play their part with such successful subtlety.
By ,means of the
conspiracy, true Protestantism (that for which our martyrs shed
their blood three hundred years ago) is well-nigh stamped out, and
the essentials of the Roman faith are taught and well received
instead.
To such extent, indeed, has the English mind succumbed to'
Popish teaching, that with scarcely a rebuke (or rather we may
say, with no slight measure of approval), Church of England Pulpits,
and Church of, England Schools, are openly adv9cating the Confessional,· Priestly Absolution, Baptismal Regeneration, TraJ:lsubstantia.
tion, the Cultus of the Virgin and the Saints, Purgatory, Prayers for
the Dead, and other Articles of the Roman Catholic Creed. The Church
Services also are advancing nearer and nearer to the form and fashion
of the Papal ritual. So rapid and so general has been the spread of
this subtle plague, that those Churches, both in town and country,
are comparatively few, and g.etting fewer year by year, where faithful
Protestant Christians can worship. Most certainly, we are hastening
to a crisis which will bring bitter sorrow to our country.
However, the people have the matter in their own hands, and
if' they do not "love to have it so," they may rid the nation of
the evil. They may close the Churches by non-attendance. They
may bring power to bear upon those who are in authority. If
united, earnest and prompt, the laity may save the country yet.
H they do' not act, it is clear the Government will not, the
Bishops will not, the small section of Protestant Clergy can not,
and in a little while we free Englishmen shall be the slaves of
Papal superstition and the subjects of a persecution hard to bear.
, ',Thus the Papal power is working, and thus thousands upon
thousands are brought into a complete servitude, while the entreating
voice which cries "Come out of her, My people," is stifled by
expediency and compromise. There seem to be few, whether among
'. Let parents be on their' guard against the Confessional: for the practICe
(If holding confessions is becoming general in Ritualistic Churches. If any
father has respect to the purity of his children's minds; if any husband
has a care for the preservation of his authority and happiness at home;then, let him see that neither wife, children" nor servants come within the
subtle influence 0'£ a Priest-Confessor. Let no such man nor his female coworkers be admitted within the doors of the house. Read 2 Tim. iii. It is'
strictly accurate as a picture of our own days!
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,ministers or people, who will take a firm, unhesitating stand. To
hold simply by God's Word, and ask only "What saith the Lord 1"
that they may "hear it and do it," involves an opposition too
absolLlte, and a derision too, cutting for "the many" to endure.
The imputation of narrowness, want of charity, presumption, and
self-conceit, when standing by the simple teaching of' the Bible,
is more than they can bear. So, little by little is yielded, until
/1.11 heart is lost, and nothing left worth preservation.
Thus it is that so many of those who have been esteemed
"pillars" of the Protestant faith have given way." They have
conceded little points, and more has been demanded; again they
have yielded, and again the requirements have increased-'-till there
has been no remedy.
'fhe almost microscopic item of the "Amen," chanted after
prayers and hymns, has been ofttimes the beginning which has just
sufficed to' set the stone rolling. No one has objected. How
could anyone object to such a simple and indifferent matter 1
"Hardly a change at all!" 'But soon, more music with a change
of hymn-book has been' asked for. And that pernicious Hymnal
"Ancient and Modern" has been introduced. A step most sadly
definite! Then has followed the surplice in the pulpit-the surpliced
choir*-the turning at the creeds-the bowing at the Glorias-the
offering of the alms dish-the elevation and decoration, of the
table-the cross and flowers-the eastward position-and so forth,
on and on; the doctrine corresponding with the development, of the
ritual.
The progress is thus froIn' very small beginnings, so small and
insignificant, and withal so stealthily ad vanced, that the people are
entrapped in the meshes of the net before they are well aware
of it.
We come lastly to dwell upon the duty which lies before us in
consequence of this danger.
1. ,The first point of responsibility lies in ascertaining whether we
ourselves are really separate from the evil.
For this, let us see that· we' are personally in fellowship with
Christ.
Is He our Saviour, and, as such, all-sufficient 1 Is He to
us, in the true experimental sense, Righteousness, San.etification, and
Redemption 1 If He be so, then may we well be "satisfied with Him,
and His Word will be sufficient both for doctrine and practice. If
He be not so, then it will ,be no wonder if we need other fellowship and other guides for both.
2. It behoves us to acquaint ourselves carefully and certainly
• If, a choir of any kind be deemed a necessity in our Church Services, is
it not of the utmost importance--that these leaders of the praises and responses
of the corigregation should be persons of known Chri~t'iltn' character and real
earnestness before God? Is it seemly-is it not wicked-to allow boys, men,.
and women to lead our devotions simply because they have good voices or
IIlUsical tastes? An·unconverted choir must needs"go"far-at least-to',turn a
service into blasphemy! A choir is not a necessity. But, if there be a
choir, let it be composed of persons whose known consistency of Christian life
renders thflffi wort.hy to lead the devotions of the' congregation.
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with the doctrines and practices, the history and designs of Rome.
And this not only for our own sakes, but that we may be able
to instruct those who are dependent upon us.
It is most important that we cultivate a clear and full acquaintance with our Bible, so that we may be able to test every
For this, let us be real
doctrine and practice by its teaching.
students of the Word, not mere readers or hearers.
Prayerfully
and earnestly let us seek to gain therefrom a thorough knowledge
of the will of God.
3: We must take a resolute stand, apart from all 'things' ',,,hich
savour of the Papal system.
Let this be urged very strongly and solemnly upon all who have
authority over the young. Let parents, ma.sters, and mistresses be
exhorted not to attend, nor suffer their children or servants to
attend, any Romish or Ritualistic Church, nor to frequent those
places of worship or resort where the doctrines of Rome are taught and
her practices enjoined. Where there is an altar elevated and adorned
with cross, candles, flowers, or other paraphernalia of idolatry; where'
the minister, in priestly garb of alb with cassock' underneath, miinics.
the Roman priest; and posing in the Papal manner, turns and
genuflects, and bows and monotones; where such things are, let not
the Protestant be found, and let him not permit his faJPily' Or
household to be present.
' ,
,4. Again: let fathers and mothers take great care as to the
Protestant character of the schools at which their children are educated. Let them ascertain (so far .as may be) that the principals
are really converted people, and free from the doctrines and practices
which we deplore.
Let them be well assured as to the place of
worship which the school attends, that it is thoroughly Protestant,
and that the pure Gospel of Christ is preached there. It will be far
better to remove a child from any school (howsoever excellent it may be
in all other respects) than to allow attendance upon serviees where
a taste for Romish forms and doctrin·es may be imbibed, perhaps to
the child's utter ruin.
5. Let all efforts possibly and lawfully be duly carried out for
the support of work both defensive and aggressive, both against the
schemes of Rome and of the Ritualistic conspiracy which is working
in the Church of England. By every means we must let opponents
see that we Protestants are strongly united. For this, owe must, hot
stay to struggle over matters of indifferent detail, nor let political
bias, nor differing ideas as to church government, form a barrier to
our union, when in opposition to our great and common foe. Let
it be evident to all that we are bound by ties of holy brotherhood:
that our purpose is one, and well-defined; and that, while all things are
done with charity towards those who oppose us, we refuse to compromise ~ single principle of our faith or practice, or to yield the
smallest point which is established by God's Word. Against those
persons who are in Romish or Ritualistic bondage, we must' have
no ,bitter feelings; but against the system of iniquity which' holds
them enchained, we must stand firm and resolute, yielding nothing.
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'6. Let all our doings with regard to the sad evil we deplore be
carried on with prayer as well as charity.
With hearts humbly
and firmly stayed upon the Lord's revealed will, let us, pursue our
course, using whatsoever means we have at hand, according to the
Word of God, whereby to stem the torrent of this evil power. If
we love truth, and peace, and liberty, let us not flag in zeal; for
why-O why-should, Babylon hold sway and we be slaves to her
abominations 1
7. But our efforts must not be delayed. The time is now, or it
would,' seem' by the rapidity of Romeward progress it will be never.
Hardly has the Voice from heaven sounded louder or with accents
more' iniperativtJ-" Come out of, her, My .people, that ye be not
partakers of 'her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues."

A SIGH FOR LIBERTY..
THERE are members of the Church of Rome in England, who being
daily brought into contact with the blessings which our National
Protestantism has secured to us, long for a fuller measure of freedom
in their own communion.
As an illustration of this we make the
following extract from the Contemporary Review.
The paragraph
forms part of an article bearing the signature of "Romanus," and
will interest our readers. It refers in particular to the Index Expurgatorius, or Index of Books which are authoritatively forbidden to
be read by Roman Catholics. " ~omanus " says : The' old Index was never supposed to be binding on English
'Catholics, and, indeed, its provisions were such that it was practically
almost a dead letter on the Continent also. It was intended that the
Vatican Council should reform it, but for such matters there was no
time. It has now, quite recently, been withdrawn, and a less unreason.
&ble law substituted for it. At the same time, however, the new Index
was formally declared to ,be applicable to all countries. Its text was
published in English in The Tablet and Weekly Register. Great was the
distress which arose in a multitude of worthy, but timid and scrupulous,
miilds from this publication, and great was the trouble brought upon
the bishops by shoals of letters begging for guidance and advice.
'Very quickly the bishops began to instruct their clergy to be quite
silent about the Index whenever possible, and when too much pressed
about it, to give the most indulgent replies to those who would not go
unanswered. This, however, was not enough. Pressure was brought to
bear upon Rome, which was forced at last to learn something of the
.condition of affairs in England, and finally supreme authority has had
to draw in its horns and suffer it to be spread about in England that
the new reformed Index does not apply here, and that in this happy
country every condemned publication can be read, and any work on
morals or religion published and circulated, without ecclesiastics having
power to prevent it.
ONE proof of spiritual integrity is this-that you are invariably
disposed to give to God the honour due unto His Name-the first
place at all times" in every thing.-Hotcels.
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A FEW THOUGHTS ON THE SYMBOLS OF REVELATION XII.
AND REVELATION XVII.
WE find, 'by acquaintance with the Scriptures, that women are always
the symbols of the religious systems or Churches, good or bad, true
or false, spoken of in God's Word, as Sarah and Hagar were, according
to Galatians iv.; for man being, in his original creation, as Paul tells
us (Rom. v. 14), "the figure [or symbol) of Him that was to come,'~
even of the God-Man, Christ Jesus the Lord, therefore a woman is the
proper symbol of the bride, the Lamb's wife, and an harlot the proper
symbol of an apostate body, or a satanic imitation of a true Church;
which, being "carnal, earthly, sensual, devilish," effectually attracts
the carnal natural mind, "which is enmity, against God." The Lord's
spiritual seed on earth have ever been a little flock-persons whose
eyes have been opened-who have, consequently, "turned from
darkness to light, and from the power of Satan unto God," by God
shining into their hearts, to .give "the light of the knowledge of the
glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ." It may be only" one of
a family or two of a city," whilst we see whole citi~s, localities, and
families given up to error and idolatry. Happy is the godly parent
now-a-days who has not got an element of hostility ,to God's truth in
one or more of his children! What a state Jerusalem and J udrea
were in when Jeremiah was instructed by God (Jer. xliv. 2) of the
stll.te of things as viewed by Himself, notwithstanding God's house
was in the midst of the people, and ordered in all things according
to the pattern shown unto Moses on the mount. "Seest thou not,"
saith the Lord, "what they do in the cities of Judah and in the,
streets of Jerusalem 1 The children gather wood, and the fathers
kindle the_ fire, and the women knead their dough, to make cakes to
the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto other gods,
that they may provoke Me to anger." Here was carnal unanimity.
When remonstrated with and warned by Jeremiah, we find determination and defiance in their reply (xliv. 16, 17): "As for the word
that thou hast spoken unto us in the name of the Lord, we will not
hearken unto thee. But we will certainly do whatsoever thing goeth
forth out of our own mouth, to burn incense unto the queen of heaven,_
and to pour out drink offerings unto her, as we have done."
This whole chapter requires the most profound consideration, _
containing as it does God's mind and purposes, in consequence of
a state of things, which we shall do well to apply to our own day
and generation; for, whenever a Church or system is distinguished
by apostasy from truth, revealed by God's Word, and previously
maintained, not merely by a few wretched individuals speaking lies in
the mime of the Lord, who may at any time rise up to proclain error
in His name, and magnify themselves as has been done in all ages"
but when, by the unmistakable assent and consent of the people,
apostasy is proclaimed, as in Jeremiah's day (for he says it was a
great multitude, chiefly women, who replied as he records to his
rep:oofs), then, that corrupt Church or system assumes before, God,
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the character of an harlot, spiritually c01:J.sidered.
Hence Isaiah,
after a vision given him uf Jerusalem as viewed spiritually by God,
exclaims. (i. 21), "How is the faithful city become an harlot!" and
Jehovah proclaims, "Hear, 0 heavens, and give ear, 0 earth: I have
I!-ourished and brought up children, and they have rebelled against
Me; " for, notwithstanding the incessant services, sacrifices; and ritual
carried on, all in the letter and form as God had appointed, yet all
these had become odious to Him: "They are abominations [He says]
to Me;" "They are a trouble unto Me; I am weary to bear them;"
"My soul hateth them;" " Their solenin meetings are iniquity."
Now, into a similar condition of apostasy and degradation, and
th.at progressively brought about, had the Church fallen-the harlot,
as described in Revelation xvii., in God's sight--:--and we have here
her end, judgment, and destruction foretold. I shall not attempt to
prove that this is the corrupt apostate Church of Rome which is'
portrayed for our instruction. The explanations given by the angel,
when he says to John, "Wherefore dost thou marvel1 I will show
thee the mystery of the 'woman, and of the ,beast that carrieth her,"
give full and positive assurance, beyond all controversy, that Rome
is signified under the spiritual designation of "Babylon the great,
the mother of harlots," "that great city which reigneth over the
kings of the earth;" just as in the eleventh chapter we have Jerusalem
described as "the city which is spiritually' called Sodomand Egypt,
where also, our Lord was crucified." What a contrast Rome, as an
apostate harlot such as she is, and will be to her end, is to Rome full
of saints, persons beloved of God, ,vhose faith was spoken of through
the whole world, as Paul tells us in Romans i. Well may we make
use of the words of Isaiah and cry, '" How is this once faithful city
also become an harlot!'" "Fallen and become the habitation of
devils, and the hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean
and hateful bird" (Rev. xviii. 2). "By her sorceries were all nations
deceived: and in her was found the blood of prophets, and ,of saints,
and of all that were slain upon the earth" (Rev. xviii. 23, 24). Oh, may
many yet hear God's call, "Come out of her, My people, that ye be
not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues."
In the book of Zechariah we have a remarkable vision recorded,
which was given to him of the state of the Lord's house in his day.
The angel sent to instruct the prophet havingfirst Showed him" the
two anointed ones [' sons of oil,' margin] that stand by the Lord of
the whole earth," and pour forth the golden oil out of themselves, he
then said, "Lift up now thine eyes, and see what is this that goeth
forth. And I said, What is it 1 And he said, This is an ephah
that goeth forth. He said moreover, This is. their resemblance through
all the earth. And behold, there was lifted up a talent of lead: and
this is a woman that sitteth in the midst of the ephah. And he said,
This is wickedness. And he cast it in the midst of the ephah' ; and
he cast the weight of lead upon the mouth thereof. Then lifted I up
mine eyes, and looked, and, behold, there came out two women, and
the ,vind was in their wings; for they had wings like the wings of
a: stork: and they lifted up the ephah between the earth and the
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heaven. Then said I to the angel ,.that talked with me, Whither do
these bear the ephah 1 And he said unto me, To build 'it an house
in the, land of Shinar: and it shall be established, and set there upon
her own base" (the Septuagint version gives us the land of Babylon).
Shinar was the plain on which the ancient Babel was built (Gen. x., xi.)
Let us mark" upon her own base," not upon God's foundation which
He hath laid.
Now, what is all this the resemblance of 7 Let us see 'what was
done, briefly; when God had shown to the prophet that the woman
sitting in the ephah was a symbol of wickedness, and He had cast thu
weight of His sore indignation upon her, symbolized by the lead.
Two women came forth to carry away the ephah and woman, to build
a house for her, and establish her on her own base at Babylon, in
Shinar. Hence, we see the systematic opposition manifested in all'
ages and generatiOriS to God's revealed mind, even from the days of
Cain and his religion to our own time; also, the prominent part taken
by women in supporting and fostering idolatry i and error. It was the
women in Jeremiah's day who addressed that insolent reply to him,
asserting their determination to continue the worship of the imaginary
queen of heaven, and offer cakes and drinktofferings as they had done;
and in Paurs;day. we read that " devout and honourable women, along
with the chi~f men of Antioch, raised persecution against him and
Barnabas, and expelled them out of their coasts."
Without entering into the cruel and wicked organizations of Rome,
which would take days to recount, let us observe what is now going
on in our own land, and alas! in the national Churchdf England.
A host of dishonest men, such as were characterised eighteen hundred
years ago by the Holy Ghost as "-false apostles, deceitful workers,"
transforming themselves into the apostles of Christ-and no lllarvel,
for Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light-are found
in our midst. Even in Paul's day, he tells us, "The mystery of
iniquity doth already work "-no doubt the mystery, directly or.
indirectly, connected with this harlot, the mysterious Babylon.
.
Let us think of this number of false teachers in our .land, and their
instri.lmentalities of sisterhoods and lady superiors,' with nursing
establishments and orphanages and reformatories, and the committees
of silly women who have been led captive, who, with detestable
deception, act as propagators of·.etror'and idolatry, and, in some-cases,
as tyrants, more fully representing the original founder of Babylon,
the old Nimr~d,·by being, like him, -mighty constrainers, as the word
hunter should be translated, compelling all over whom they can.
exercise influence to come under·' a system~ of false. teaching.
Now, this vision of the seventeenth chapter shows· us the end of
all this, which will terminate for ever such hostility to God, His
Christ,and. His truth iil the day of thi;l judgment and destruction
Of the harlot, Babylon the great· and' mystical, the mother of harlots,
that is, of all other harlot systems, I believe,either by acceptation
Of her delusions, or by revolt from all Christian truth, through
disgust at her assumptions and blasphemies, setting up and exalting
their own carnal systems and dogmas; so~e repudiating Christianity
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altogether, -others worshipping and preaching another Jesus who is
not another.
What a glorious contrast to all the odious detail of the harlot,
we have in the other symbol for consideration, contained in Revelation xii.
The great wonder or symbol in heaven, the true Church of the
living God, "a woman clothed with the sun, and the moon under her
feet, and upon her head a crown of twelve stars "-every~hing pure
and glorious, of God's creating-travailing in birth to bring forth the
U Man-child
who is to rule all nations with a rod of. iron "-the
mystical Christ, the body of which the Lord Jesus' is the Head, for
God, the Fa~her of glory, ~pon His resurrection gave Him to be the
(, Head over all things to the Church, which is His body," thus
forming the "perfect Man,' the measure of the stature of the fulness
of the predestinated Christ," "for as the natural body is one, and
oath many members, so also is Christ" (1 Cor. xii. 12). We are
members of His body, of His flesh, and of His bones, wl),bse promise
is, "To him that overcometh, and keepeth My works unto the end,
will I give power over the nations: and he shall rule them with a
rod of iron; as the vessels of a potter shall they be broken to shivers:
even as I have received of My Father. Let him that hath an ear,
hear what the Spirit saith unto the Churches."
Now, this glorious woman is triumphant in the end. She brings
forth the Man-child, notwithstanding the defiant hostility of the great
red dragon, "that old serpent, called the devil, and Satan, which
deceiveth'the whole world;" and the Child, immediately He is brought
forth, is "caught up unto God, and to His throne," and then comes
the song of victory; "Now is C0me salvation, and strength, and the
kingdom of our God, and the power of His Christ; for the accuser
of our brethren is cast down, which accused them before our God
day and night. And they overcame him by the blood of the r,amb,
:and by the word of their testimony; and they loved not their lives
1,lUto the death. Therefore rejoice, ye heavens, and ye that dwell
in them."
Hence, we learn that the workings of the harlot Church of Rome
:and her daughters will continue to the end of this dispensation. It
,vas stated to Abram by God Himself (Gen. xv. 13) that his seed should
be strangers in a land that was not theirs for four hundred years; but
iShould return with great substance to the land He had promised to
-them, even the land wherein Abram then was-but not till then, as
the iniquity of the Amorites would not be full till that time came.
Jehovah is greatly glorified and admired by letting all iniquity and
hostility ripen and come to the full before destruction; and thus
not· only do His saints learn most' important truths for time and
eternity, but unto the principalities and powers in heavenly places is
made known, by God's dealings with His Church, His manifold
wisdom, "according to His eternal purpose which He purposed in
Christ Jesus our Lord."
So, also, we learn that the travail in birth of the pure woman will
continue till God's elect, the mystical members of the mystical Head,
Christ, shall have all "come into the unity of the faith, and of the
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knowledge Qf the Son of God, ,unto a perfect man, unto the measure
of the stature of the fulness of Christ!' Then shall they all be
" caught up nnto God, and to His throne;" and He who from before
the foundation of the world was charged with their everlasting salvation,
shall say to His Father and their Father" "Behold, here am I, and
here are the children that Thou, hast given Me: not' one of them is
lost: they shall be for signs and for wonders through eternity."
G. W. S.
ApOSTASY.

WHEN nations are to perish in their Thus God's own image on the soul
impressed
ains,
'Tis in the Church the leprosy Becomes a mockery and a standing
jest,
begins;
The man whose office is with zeal And faith, the root whence only, can
arise
sincere,
To watch the fountain and' preserve The graces of a life that wins the
it clear
'
skies,
Carelessly nods, and sleeps upon Loses Iat once all value and esteem;
, Pronounced by grey beards a per"
the brink,
nicious dream; - ,
While others poison what the flock
Then ceremony leads her bigots
must drink:
forth,
Or waking at the call of lust alone,
Prepared to fight for shadows of no
Infuses lies and errors of his own.
worth,
The unsuspecting. sheep believe it .
While truths on which eternal
pure;
things depend
, ,
And, tainted by the very means of
,' Find ,uot,or hardly find, a single
cure,
friend;
Catch from each other a contagious
As soldiers watch the signal of
spot,
command,
The foul foreruuner of a general
They learn to bow, to kneel, to sit;
rot.
to stand,
The truth is hushed that heresy
Happy to fill religion's vacant place
may preach,
And all is trash that reason cannot With hollow forms, and gesture
and grimace.
reach.
COWPER.

THE only spiritual . faculty that discerns Christ is faith. Faith is:
the optical faculty of the regenerate, it is the spiritual eye of the
soul.
Faith sees Christ, and as Christ is seen His excellence ill,
descried; and as His excellence unfolds, so He becomes an object of
endearment to the heart. Oh how lovely is Jesus to the far-seeing
eye of faith! Faith beholds Him the matchless, peerless One. Fl!-ith.
sees majesty in His meanness, dignity in His condescension, honour
in His humiliation, beauty in His tears, transcendent, supassing
glory in His cross. Beloved, in proportion as the personal dignity,
beauty, and excellence of the Lord Jesus unfolds to the' believing
,eye, He becomes more sensibly and deeply enshrined in the heart's
warmest love. We must know the Lord Jesus to admire Him, and
must admire Him to love Him, and must love Him to serve ~im.

Dr. 0.. Winslow.
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IRISH INDUSTRIAL AND REFORMATORY SCI'IOOLS.
THE Rev. THOMAS CONNELLAN, of Dublin, formerly a Roman Catholic
priest, and now a devoted servant of Christ, is Editor of a monthly
paper called The Catholic. We take the following instructive article
from it pages :-ARCHBISHOP WALSH has been travelling about as
chief actor in a Manual Instruction Commission, whose report we· may
expect in a short time. It needs no supernatural wisdom to understand .that this is another attempt . t o .procure more money for convent
and monastic schools. The Irish Roman Catholic public have been
so long accustomed to permit their bishops to arrange all their affairs
for them that the latter venerable body have come to look upon .the
Irish laic as a money-paying machine. The report of Irish Reformatory
and Industrial Schools for 1896 is interesting reading. We are told
by the new inspector, JOHN FAGAN, Esq., F.R.C.S.I., that "at the close
of'1896 there were six Reformatory and seventy-one Industrial Schools
in Ireland." The Reformatory Schools are divided as follows---.:..five
belong to the Roman Catholics (or, more correctly, to the bishops),
and one to the Protestants. Now, these six Reformatory Schools
cost the nation the tidy sum of £14,022 6s. 4d. This sum is made
up as follows:Received from Treasury...
... £8,896 6 3
4,150 6 3
'"
"Rates
339 9 3
"
"other source.s
Estimated profits...
636 4 7
Total.••

..-.

£14,022

6 4

When we look into the cost per head for each school we are a
little astonished to observe how much more money it takes to support
a Roman Catholic than a Protestant child. Here is the official list : Malone, Belfast (Protestant)
...
St. Conleth's, Philipstown (Roman Catholic)
St. Kevin's, Glencree (Roman Catholic)...
High Park, Dublin (Roman Catholic)...
St. JoseIJh's, Limerick (Roman Catholic)
'"
Spark's Lake, Monaghan (Roman Catholic)...

Cost per helLI!.

£17
21
27
29
30
32

189
17 8
13 10
11 11
8 6
1 9

Thus it appears that while Malone Reformatory School for Protestant
'boys, Belfast, can be conducted at a cost to the nation of £17 18s. 9d.
per head, Spark's Lake, Monaghan, under the charge of nuns, costs
the nation £32 Is. 9d. per head. St. Kevin's Reformatory School
for Roman Catholic boys, Glencree, costs the nation £27 13s. 10d.
per head, while St. Joseph's Reformatory School for Roman Catholic
girls, Limerick, costs £30 8s. 6d. per head. Thus it seems that by
adding a saint's name to the title of a Reformatory School the cost
is increased by from seventy to ninety per cent.
The information which the report affords as to the Industrial
Schools is e,qually significant. We learn that there were in this
country at the close of 1896 seventy-one Industrial Schools,sixty.tw()
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Roman Catholic and nine Protestant. The Roman Catholics in
Ireland out-number the Protestants by three to one, but in Reformatory
Schools th13Y exceed them by six to one, and in Industrial Schools by
seven to one. This, of course, is a conclusive argument in support
of the superior morality of Rome. During the year 1896 these
seventy-one Industrial Schools cost the nation the very handsome sum
of £155,098 12s. Od.
Let us take Artane for example, managed by the Christian Brothers,
and situated in the Dublin suburbs. Artane, with its 787 boys,
costs the sum of £19,716 9s. 2d. OfJthis sum £4,358 16s. Id. comes
from county and borough rates. We have £2,644 8s. Id. down under
the heading "Officers' Pay," that is, the Brothers are paid that tidy
sum for looking after the boys. These men make vows of poverty
by which they are obliged to live at their neighbours' expense. We
have a large sheet called "Table 16," showing the number of children
belonging to each ,county and city in Ireland under detention in
Reformatory and Industrial Schools on December 31st, 1896. Some
of .the facts here shown should prove instructive:--:Antrim, County, pop. 215,099, sends 110 children to Industrial Schools.
Dublin County, pop. 174,402, sends 717 children to Industrial Schools.
Belfast City, pop. 255,896, sends 813 children to Industrial Schools.
Dublin City, pop. 254,709, sends 2,553 children to Industrial Schools.
Tyrone County, pop. 171,278, sends 88 children to Industrial Schools.
Kerry County, pop. 171,919, sends 315 children to Industrial Schools.
Now this is a matter to which it behoves the people of Ireland to
attend. Dublin City paid last year for the support. of Industrial
School children £11,302 8s. 2d. Every city and county in Ireland
pays, with the sole exception of County Cavan. It will be easily
seen that here we have' a very elaborate scheme for supporting the
employees of the Roman Church at the expense of the nation.
We saw that Artane costs over £19,000. Yet the monks from that
institution beg in every house in Dublin and 'raise at least £20,000
more on the strength of their heroic charity. The Church of Rome
trades upon these boys as she also makes merchandise of her clever
boys in the Intermediate.
Belfast, with a population of 255,896, has only 813 children in
Industrial Schools. Dublin, with a population of 254,709, has 2,553
of her children in Industrial Schools. Even the police are here
made recruiting agents to send children into Rome's so-called Industrial
Schools.
'

"TURN you to the stronghold, ye prisoners of hope" (Zech. ix.
12). A prisoner of hope must not seek for relief by diversions of
,any kind, nor by a righteousness of his own, nor by slothfully lying
down under his perplexity, but by a vigorous turning to Jesus
Christ the Stronghold. A brisk and cheerful application unto God
for a sealed pardon gives unto God the glory of His grace."7'
, Be1'1~idge.
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MULTUM IN PARVO.
THE BISHOP of MANCHESTER delivered his Visitation Charge last
month in his cathedral, and in the course of the addresii! said: "No
one could esteem more highly than he the services which had been
rendered to the people by Protestant Nonconformists.
They had
played a great part, and he was far from saying that their providential'
task was completed. He could only say that the advantages were
sometimes dearly bought. Love was of the very life of the Christian
Church. If they lost the brotherly love that should knit together
the whole community of believers, they lost everything that was of
,p)ermanent value. How seriously this most precious heritage of the
Church was threatened by the reckless and wilful spirit of' disuni~n
they might see, not only by the schisms which were taking place
before their eyes, but also by the scorn or dislike with which Christians
too often spoke of each other. During his visitation he had by the
kindness of the Nonconformist brethren stood in many of their pulpits,
and had longed "Iorthe time to come when they might not only
love each other, but also mutually help each other in preaching the
Gospel. Insuperable difficulties there might be in the present, but
nothing was impossible to a love which was deep enough, a sincerity
which was true enough, and a faith which was assured enough. Let
them pray and wait, and He who wanted particularly that they all
might be one would gently draw them back again' into the unity they
had lost.".:.-" FATHER" WM. EYRE, one of. the most distinguished
members of the Jesuit Order in England, and brother of "ARCHBISHOP"
EYRE, of Glasgow,. died last month at Farm Street. The deceased
was at the English College ,at Rome with "CARDINAL" VAUGHAN, and
afterwards became Professor of Theology, at St. Beuno's, the Jesuit
establishment in Wales, and was for years rector of Stonyhurst
College. " FATHER" EYRE was a learned man, and was the author
of numerous works, chiefly on theological subjects.-We are glad to
learn that the various branches of Christian work established by the
late Rev. C. H. SPURGEON, in connection with the Metropolitan
Tabernacle, continue to enjoy God's blessing. The Westminster Gazette
lately published the following remarks on this fact: "Those who
prophesied that with the death of Mr. SPURGEON would set in the
decline of the organization at the Metropolitan Tabernacle seem to have
been mistaken. Not only do the balance-sheets of every branch of
the Church work and the institutions conneGted show something in
hand, but despite a very careful revision of the names on the roll there
are now no fewer than 4,212 members in fellowship at the Tabernacle.
There are twenty missions connected with the Church, and there are
in all twenty Sunday Schools, with 8,847 scholars and 694 teachers.
At the Pastors' College there are at present sixty-five students in
training, and at the Stockwell Orphanage there are nearly five hundred
children being cared for."-In these days of ecclesiastical changesmainly in the interests of Romanism and Formalism-it ig gratifying
to chronicle a case in the opposite direction. Thus, the Rev. ROBER'l.'
MIDDLETON, who was lately appointed to the parish of St. Michael-
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at-Coslany, Norwich, has purged his church services of various
High-Church innovations, among them the priestly position
(" altar-ward") in the Communion Service, the intonation of the
prayers, and a surpliced choir. We heartily recommend the decided and faithful action of Mr. MIDDLETON for imitation by other
Evangelical clergymen who may be appointed to succeed Romanizing'
incumbents in our parish churches. It is the greatest mistake to
delay action in these reforms. All objectionable accessories in
connection with God's worship should be abolished on the first
Sunday after the new incumbent's institution to the benefice.The Spring Conference of the Church Association, held at Derby
last month, was a great success, the addresses being outspoken,
faithful, and to the point. The Association is doing an influential
work in the interest of Evangelical Protestantism throughout the
country, and merits hearty support.-The Liverpool Courier says:,
"When 'CARDINAL' VAUGHAN made the astounding statement in
France that the Italian Church in England was receiving converts
at the rate of seven hundred or eight hundred a month he was
distinctly challenged in the columns of the Standard to give his
data. He refused. He was challenged over and over again; but
he remained silent. He was told that, so far from his Church
increasing in England, it was actually decreasing, and this he could
not contradict. A remarkable book has just been published, entitled
An Inside View of Monasticism, written by Mr. JOSEPH M'CABE,
formerly of Manchester, who spent twelve years in monastic life,
and finally fled from' it in horror.
He makes a remarkable:
statement which bears a good deal on ' CARDINAL' VAUGHAN'S
declaration in France. The ex-monk says that 'CARDINAL' VAUGHAN
took a census of Roman Catholic London, 'after which he kept the
thing quiet.' 'There should be two hundred and fifty thousand
Roman Catholics in London; but,' Mr. M'CABE writes, 'I was informed
by several reliable priests that out of this small number between
seventy thousand or eighty thousand never went near a church.'
This bears out the accuracy of .all independent calculations, which
are to the effect that the Roman Catholic Church in England is
decreasing, and not increasing. The number of priests has nothing
to do with the matter; for churches are often built and maintained
where there are practically no congregations."-A contemporary,
referring to LUTHER'S grave, says: "For generations serious doubt
has been felt whether the well-known LUTHER grave, in the Castle
church of Wittenberg, actually contained the bones of the
reformer, the claim being made that his remains had been
removed, and that the grave was empty. In the Studien und
Kritiken, Professor KOSTLIN, of Halle, the biographer of LUTHER, and
the leading living authority on the life and teachings of
LUTHER, last year surprised the world with the intelligence that, on
the fourteenth of February, 1892, the grave of LUTHER had been opened
by two working-men engaged on the restoration of the famous Wittenberg' church, and that the bones of the reformer had been found
there,where they were laid a few days after his death. The full
U
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,detailsoHhisexcavation and find are given by, K6sTLIN, as also the
reasons why no· public annoUncement had· been made heretofore;
and the writer expresses his· full. confidence· in the correctness of the
whole matter. It can' now be regal'ded as historically certain. that
LUTHER ,vas .buried in the same church .where he preached so often,
"and which was so intimately connected with his great work. In' this
asso,ciation it is interesting to note that, the tombs of VOLTAIRE and
ROUSSEAU in the vaults of the Pantheon have also both been opened
under a similar suspicion, and the remains found in place, the identity
being presumed to be verified by the skuUs."-Germany makes only
slow progress Romewal'd. All converts to any form of faith are
required by law to give to the authorities due notice of their conversion; and according to the official statistics, only 17,002 Roman
Catholics, from 1890 to 1892, had become Protestants, while only
2,794 Protestants had turned Rvman Catholics.~A beneficed clergyman, writing t~ one. of the daily newspapers on the Benefices Bill,
observes: ," By the Benefices Bill provision is made for the removal
of such clergy as are incompetent and do not perform the duties of
their office; but what about the removal of unfaithful or incompetent
bishOps 1 I would suggest that when a certain number of the clergy
or laity of the diocese express themselves aggrieved at a bishop
neglecting his duty and breaking his consecration oath by allowing
the' erroneous and strange doctrine' (such as the Sacrifice of the
Mass) which he swore to 'banish and drive away,' a Commission
should be issued under the Bill, and on the complaint
being proved, the bishop should be deprived of his See."

REFLECTIONS ON PSALM CVIl.
DEAR believer, did thy precious Jesus find thee' in a waste and
barren land, hungry and thirsty, and every hope dried up within
thee 1 And hath He brought thee by a right way to a city of habitation 1 "" Oh! then praise the Lord for His goodness, and declare
the wonders He doeth to the children of men." See that Jesus is
increasingly precious to thee for the time to come. All thine interest
and security is from God's Covenant love in a precious Christ.
There is no mercy at all out of Christ; all the acceptation of
our persons, and the everlasting security of all the redeemed, all is
in Jesus. See to it then that all thy fresh springs are in Him. If
the Lord remembered thee in thy low estate, when thinking nothing
01 Him, surely His grace will have respect to thee now l when desiring
His knowledge and His love. For if while thine heart was harder
than stone, Jesus passed by and bid thee live, He will not cast
thee off now that He hath softened thine heart by His grace.
Precious Lord Jesus! in Thee I find all things, both for present
peace and future happiness; and therefore to Thee I come, on Thee
I depend; and from Thee I, look for all things. "The Lord is my
,;strength and my song; and He is become my salvation."---,Dr.
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"P~ESENT WITH

THE

LORD.;'

(2' CORINTHIANS V. 8.)
THE reoent home-calls of two of the Lord's dear servants.h'ave·.brought.
to many hearts solemn, and sad, and sweet reflections. Solemn, l:je~ause
the number of ~he elect seems to be rapidly approaching accomplishment. Sad, .because we who are left behind, it may be for. only ·a
very little while, miss them so much, and see not how· their' vltCjtnt
places can ever be adequately filled; and sweet, .dear .reader; :beca,use
we know they are "with Him;" and it is a mutual joy-theirs 'to be
with Him, His also to have them present with Himself..
"
Very diverse were their life courses, and very diverse the 'mannerof' going home. I refer' to the Rev. A. HAWOR'I'H, Rector
St.
Catharine's, Manchester, who was called to glory after long and
intense suffering, on Friday morning, February 26th; aud Mr. GEORGE
MULLER, the man of faith, who was taken: so suddenly on Thursday
morning, March 10th. Much will be written doubtless, upon the lifework of both these men of God, especially the saintly Mr. MULLER,
upon which it is not my province to enter. My object in writing
this is to call attention to the varied lives and deaths of these. two
faithful witnesses, who were summoned home so near together, after
serving the dear Master in such different spheres.
The life-work of dear Mr. HAWORTH was confined· to a small and
uninviting position amidst the poor and densely populated parts of
the "back streets," so to speak, of the city of Manchester. He was
loved and honoured to a degree that was felt in the very atmosphere
directly St. Ca:tharine's Church was entered. The warmth and strongly
Protestant character of the servioe,~he kindliness of the people; so
often noted, and the familiar, homely, sweet way in which Mr.
HAWORTH spoke from the pulpit-all were most impressive; one always
felt how good it was to be there. His last illness was long and severe,
but he was brought triumphantly through. "My grace. is sufficient
for thee" was his experience. Wears ago I remember his' speaking of
his suffering, yet always with such brightness and faith in the
supreme Wisdom and Love that sent. it. To the end, " Thy will be
done" was the explanation and glad resignation note of his suffering;
now the faithful servant has entered the joy of his Lord.
Mr. MULLER'S life work is known to all: his extensive sphere,
embracing almost the whole world, and his manifold operations at
home as well as abroad; his large family of orphans, all consta:ntly
dependent upon the Lord's opening the hearts of His people to
support, also the exercise and reward of faith.
How swiftly this
dear child of God was taken to glory! No long, weary nights and
dll,ys of pain, but such a short~we may believe almost momentarypassage from the body to his loved Lord's presence! My last sight of
his venerable figure and kindly face, his head crowned with, silver hair,
was on the platform at the Clifton Conference of 1896. His words,
'My precious, preciolls, precious Lord Jesus!" reverberate even now,' and
the sweet tes'timony the gentle, aged. pilgrim gave that eveni~g to
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the preciousness and power of Christ, under all circumstances, will
never be forgotten.
.
Now, dear reader, the contrasts between the Lord's leadings and.
dealings with His children are marked, yet the same Spirit is visible.
the -family likeness is manifest. If we study the lives of HiSchildren as recorded in Scripture and in Christian biography, we find
no two alike in life circumstances, in temptation, in trial, in deathall- varied. So His dealings with the individual child of God have
no parallel, yet at the same time have many parallels, "diversities
of operations," but the same Spirit, "dividing as He will."
One often meets with dear Christians who are "tossed about
with many a conflict, many a doubt," saying, "T am unlike anyone
else." And so thou art. He, thy Father, thy Saviour, thy Guide,
has His own personal, special, and prepared dealings with thee. He
does not treat His family in the mass, but personally. Personal, not
general calling-personal, not general guidance-personal, not general
eommunion-personal, not general trial-and oh, deal' reader, personal
and not general welcome to Himself! How many personal healings,
and deliverances and addresses are recorded in the Gospels testifying
to the personal dealings of Jesus.
Amongst dear Mr. MULLER'S closing words at the Conference, when
speaking of the coming of Jesus, were these: "He is coming to takeme, poor guilty, hell-deserving me, He is coming to take me to
Himself. In the degree in which we are entering into it by
appropriating- to ourselves these glorious things, in that degree the
joys of heaven commence already.
And now the joys of heaven are
his by sight. In the contemplation of the happiness upon which
these two saints of God have entered, I cannot find words so fitting
with which to close as an extract from a letter written by the Rev.
A. HAWORTH himself:" 'All things are yours.' Death, whether our own or of our loved
ones, it is yet a Covenant of mercy, 'A Covenant ordered in all things
and sure.' . . . . And now the glorified saint has closed his
pilgrimage, life's dark shadows have melted into endless light, and he
is able too look back upon the path he trod; and in the full blaze
of glory, see each page of his history unfolded, testifying to some
newly-remembered instance of the loving-kindness and faithfulness
of God; the grace, compassion, and sympathy of Jesus; and the full
heart of each saint exclaims, 'He hath done all things well.' Let
us think of the oneness of the family of God. The family cannot be
divided, it is always one. 'Ye are all one in Christ Jesus.' And
though some members of it may be called to go up higher, that does
not break the link that binds the familY,together.
"I have, just now, two of my children away from home, but they
are none- the less members of my family on that account. So with
the family of God. I do not see my absent children, but distance
(loes not break the link that binds us together.
"I often think of the passage (Heb. xii. 22.24): 'And to the spirits
of just men made made perfect' 'ye are come.' How? By
faith, as given to such as Abraham, and Paul, and John, &c. But
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we come by memory, as well as faith, to those we have known here,
:and who were of the 'household of faith,' and thus our memories
become like picture-galleries, in which are hung up images which
we do not worship, but cannot let go. They are safe at home jWC
m.iss them, but would not bring them back to this sin-sick world.
Let us anticipate the blessed period when we shall see them again,
on a brighter and happier shore, where parting is unknown."
So, dear reader, let us be "followers of them who through faith and
patience inherit the promises." Let us ever be looking unto Jesus,
looking for Jesus, and in His own best time we shall be looking
upon, Jesus, for" they shall see His face," and" there shall be no.
more death." "With Me where I am," for ever and ever.
NETTlE.
THE

.'

PORTRAIT.-THE LATE MR. GEORGE MULLER.
By THE EDITOR.
THE Biographical pages of this Magazine have already recorded
the names and services of a goodly company of Christian men and
women, to the praise of God's glory. But an unbroken succession
of faithful witnesses continues, and, as the Scriptures instruct us,
will continue, till the number of God's elect redeemed ones shall have
heen perfected. Rarely, however, have we more joyously and gratefully taken up the pen to enrol a name on these records, in association with the triumphs of the Divine grace, than we do this.
month.
The late Mr. GEORGE MULLER, founder and director of the Orphan,
Houses for ~,050 fatherless and motherless children, on Ashley Down,
Bristol, was indeed "a chosen vessel," one in whom our God walS
pleased to excep,dingly magnify Himself, one also whom He greatly
strengthened by the Spirit to "do exploits" (Dan. xi. 32). The
sudden departure to his rest of this remarkable mal) of God, on the
10th of last month, at the advanced age of ninety-two, has attracted
extraordinary attention throughout the world to a prolonged .life of
service, which the Times newspaper, when devoting upwards of a
column and a-half of its space to a review of Mr. MULLER'S
character and career, did not hesitate to designate "unparalleled."
For a plain, circumstantial account of how the Lord led Mr.
MULLER to take up the cause of orphan children, and of ·the marvellous life of faith and prayer which formed the secret of the
wonderful prosperity of his plans, the reader is referred to a sermon
preached at Bristol last year by the deceased, which was taken
down at the time in shorthand by a member of St. Mary-Ie-port congregation, and which we print this month. It is somewhat remarkable that
the manuscript of this interesting and touching discourse had lain by
,for fully thirteen months, when, about three weeks ago, the EDITOR
felt led to send it to the printers for insertion in the April number
of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
He had also purchased a photograph of
Mr. MULLER with a view of publishing it, should Mr. MULLER grant
!his necessary permission. Before the latter steps were taken, Christ's
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aged servant entered into the joy of his beloved Lord.
The portrait,therefore, appears by the very kindly expressed permission of
Mr,MuLLER'S son-in-law-Mr. JAMES WRIGHT:"'-who has now succeeded to, the sole charge ,of the five Orphan Houses,_ and' the worldwide operations of the "Scripture Knowledge Institution for Home
and Abroad."
It is now'nearly forty years since, as a young nian, the writer of
these lines entered into correspondence with Mr. 'MULLER, whose wellknown volumes, A Narrative of the LOl'd's Dealings with George
MulleT, were made spiritually helpful to him, and have' never since
lost their sweet savour in his soul. When, about eighteen years ago,
the Editor came to reside at Bristol, he hailed· the privilege of personal
brotherly fellowship with this eminent servant of Christ as among the
greatest to be enjoyed. The platform of the Clifton Conference
afforded a yearly opportuniJ;y for the strengthening of each c;>tl;:1er's
hands, and for interchanges of brotherly love.
The last occasion,
when Mr. MULLER addressed the Conference was in October, 1896,
and, though then in his ninety-second year, his unabated physical and
spiritual energy enabled him to command the unbroken attention
of a vast assemblage while he poured forth a glorious testimony on
the subject of "The Bridegroom, the Bride, and the Marriage of the
Lamb." In the course of that address he took. opportunity to express
his deep personal sense of 'sin and his indebtedness to grace, in·the
followmg simple yet forcible sentences: "It· is when we are able
to enter into this, that the heart says, 'I am brought to. this through
my preci~ Lord Jesus Christ. Oh, how lovely He is! What has He
not done for such a wicked, guilty sinner as I am!'" "I, though
a wicked, guilty sinner, yet my hel1venly Father sees not these sins
that are found in me, but the comeliness of Christ put upon me. I
stand as a spotless one before my heavenly Father, though a guilty
and rebellious. sinner in my own sight. He accounts me righteous
and just in Christ, seeing that· I owe all to Him. He has thus
delivered us from eternal condemnation, and opened for us, through
1111 this, the way to eternal happiness and glory,. and to eternal
precious, union with Himself.
Now, beloved in Christ, do we enter
into this 1 Do we say to ourselves individually:' For me He has
done all this, yea, for me, guilty and, rebellious sinner though I be 1
He has done it for me; they belong to me.' This makes m;)' precious
Lord Jesus Christ so dear to my heart, and it is on account of this
that I see such beauty in Him"such comeliness in Him. . . . Now,
this Lovely One is coming again, and soon, soon, soon, may He come
again! :And then He takes us home, and then we shall ever be with
Him. How precious that bright and glorious prospect! .... He is coming
to take me, poor guilty, hell-deserving me /. He is coming to take
me to Himself. In the degree in which we are entering into this by
appropriating to' ourselves these glorious things, in that degree, the
joys of heaven commence ah·eady. This is what, 'in my inmost soul,
I -'desire concerning everyone present at these precious Conference
meetings, that the joys of heaven may in •a little degree begin while
they are here! God grant it, for Christ's sake! 'Amen."
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, Such was his. own

~xperience,

for, he

\YaS

a most striking exa,mple

of assured faith in Christ for' aeeeptanee before God,Qombineq. with
profound self-abasement, resulting from conscious sinfulness. For the
long period of nearly seventy years he lived a
of simple-hearted
trust in the living God, whose promises in the Word he relied upon
impliqitly, daily pleading them ill believing prayer and, :~upplication.
Great hOliour was consequently placed upon him, his walk, and his
abounding service.
, '
' "
In regard to, temporal supplies, alike fOr the extensive ()~'phanages
and world-wide branches of the work, and for his own personal requirements, he waited only upon God. He could to the last call
upo~ his fellow-men to witness, that, like Abraham, he had n9t asked
at their hands" from a thread even to·a shoe-latchet," lest the worldto God's·' dishonour-should say he had sought to serve himself. This
thing evidently pleased the Lord, and He entrusted His true-hearted
servant with nearly a million-and-a-half sterling, gave him' thousands
of young souls for his hire, and used him to circulate inillions and
millions of Bibles, Testaments, Portions, Books, and Tracts, in many
diffel'ent languages, throughout the world. Moreover, during'the latter
years of his long life, when, indeed, he was about seventy. years of age,
Mr: MULLER had his great life-desire granted him, thlJ,t of' Visiting far
distant lands, there preaching the Gospel, stirring up despondent and
tired Christian labourers, and edifying the scattered people of God.
In fulfilling this Apostolic mission, the aged disciple travelled some
two hundred thousand miles by sea and land, and visited, some fortytwo· different countries. "Three times he preached throughout the
length and breadth of the United States. He was t\vice through
India, and he also had preaching experiences in China, Japan, in the
Straits .of Malacca, and on three occasions toured through Australia
and .the Colonies. He was able when necessity arose to address an
assembly in either English, German,or French; and in addition to
this his sermons have been interpreted in as many as eighteen other
languages. He often addressed meetings of four thousand and five
thousand people !
This mission work had no connection with the
Orphan institution. From an estimate Mr. MULLER himself formed,
in the seventeen years over which his seventeen tours were spread, he
addressed more than three millions of persons! The wh'ole· of the
heavy expenses of these tours were supplied, as in the case of all his
other wants, simply and ~olely in answer to believing prayer~ . Not
a single human being was told what his special needs were at any
particular time, though he often had to pay down at once, £100, £150,
and even on one occasion £240 for long voyages."
The spiritual fruit of this. laborious ministry is, known to have
been very great, but the day of the Lord's appearing will alon,e
fully declare its measure and permanence.
'
The closing hours ·of this latter-day witness to God's abiding faithfulness and sufficiency were touchingly characteristic of the man.
On Wednesday evening, March 10th,after a long day's occupation
as Director of .the Orphanages, he took 'his ,place at the ,Prayer
Meeting held at the Orphan Hou'ses, giving out· the '. hYIllDsi.and

life'

,"
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supplicating the mercy-seat as usual. His mind was led on the
o<;lcasion-his last act of ministry-to select two most appropriate
compositions, which were sung, the opening verses being
" The

countless multitude on "Firm on the ground of sovereign
high,
grace,
Who tune their songs to Jesus'
They stand before Jehovah's
name,
throne:
All merit of their own deny,
The only song in that blest place
And Jesus' worth alone pro1s-' Thou 'art worthy, Thou
claim.
alone!'"
And"We'll sing of the Shepherd that
" When the blood of a victim must
died,
'
,
flow,
The Shepherd by kindness was
That died for the sake of the
flock;
led
To stand between them and the
His love to the utmost was
foe,
tried,
And willingly, died in their
And immovable stood as a
stead."
rock."
When he bade "good-night" to his son-in-law, Mr. WRIGHT, he
appeared in his ordinary health. He .retired to rest at his usual
hour, but when the sun rose next morning, "he was not," for his
Divine Master, whQm he loved so ardently and served so devotedly
unto the end, had called his ransomed spirit hence, and the Church
of God on earth is now left to mourn the removal of one of the
brightest and most shining lights these last days have seen. From
the Times newspaper, throughout the press of the whole world, the
story of Mr. MULLER'S life, faith, and labours has since been told; and
it is devoutly to be hoped that the example of personal piety and
fruitful grace afforded by his case will serve to encourage Christians
everywhere to ask more definitely and habitually of God for supplies
of the Spirit, and for power to come out and be separate as vessels
meet for the Master's use. The funeral, which took place at Arno's
Vale Cemetery, Bristol, on the 14th ult., w'as witnessed by tens of
thousands along the line of procession, and the sight of fifteen
hundred orphan, children sorrowfully following the remains of their
beloved "father" was a scene probably unexampled in all time. In
.addition to the funeral service, a devotional meeting was held at
" Bethesda" in the evening of the same day, which was attended
by an immense assemblage of believers, at which the Editor of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE had the privilege of offering a few consolatory
thoughts on Romans xii. 15, and 1 Cor. xii. 26.
Should any readers of these lines feel led to help the Orphanages,
their contributions may be addressed to Mr. JAMES WRIGHT, No. 3
Orphan House, Ashley Down, Bristol. "Inasmuch as ye have done
it unto one of the least of these My brethren, ye have done it
unto Me."
IT is the personal preciousness of Christ that imparts an official
preciousness to His work.-Dr. O. Winslow. '.
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Sttm.ans anh 5.attS .af Strmons.
SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON,

.,

PREACHED A'l' BRISTOL, BY THE LATE MR. GEORGE 1IIULLER, FOUNDER OF THE
ORPHANAGES ON ASHLEY DOWN, ON LORD'S DAY, JANUARY 10, 1897.
" I am the Lord thy God, which brought thee out of the land of Egypt,.
open thy mouth, and I u:ill fill it."-PSALM lxxxi. 10.
THrs will be our subject for meditation this morning, as God may
help us. It is a figure we all understand, "Open thy mouth wide and
I will fill it;" that is, "Ask great blessings from Me, very great
blessings, and I am ready to bestow them." "Oh, what a precious,
glorious promise, at the opening out of the New Year, for poor weak
ones as we are! "Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it." The great
point is to apply this to our various particular positions, and to the
circumstances in which we are placed. We often find that the
hindrance to the answer of prayer lies in ourselves, because our
hearts are not yet prepared for a blessing. Now, in connection with
this verse,'" Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it," I will refer,
for the comfort and encouragement of beloved Christian friends
here present, to my own experience in connection with the orphan
work, in order that you all increasingly may be comforted and
encouraged to expect great things at the hands of God. It is now
sixty-eight years ago that my heart was greatly tried, when again
and again I saw dear children losing both parents, and· there was
no one to take a a real, deep interest about their well-being. I
felt greatly for bereaved children, and I said again and again to myself
"Oh, I wish I had a little orphan institution, I would take in these
children." But the desire remained for years only a desire, though I
had .much prayer in connection with it.
In the November of the year 1835 a particular circumstance
occurred, through the instrumentality of which I was afresh made to
know how to be able to do something for destitute orphans, and I
began to pray more earnestly than ever I had done before that God
would be pleased to guide and direct me whether I should make a
beginning of a little orphan institution, and thus prayed month ~fter
month, and at last I came to the decision that I would do
something in that way; though it may have never so small a beginning, I would make a beginning.
After having come to this decision, I passed one evening, on the 5th of November, 1835, reading
the Scriptures, as my habit, has been, since July, 1829, going consecutively through the Scriptures,-that is, not picking out here and
there a little portion and reading it, or a few verses here and there,
or half a chapter here and there, but going on and forward through
the whole of the Old Testament and through the New Testament;
and then when I finished the whole of the Holy Bible, began again
from the beginning and so going on, and this has been my habit
now ever since July, 1829; and I. now read four times every year'
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through. the whole Bible, with, prll-yer and meditation,. and especially
with meditation in reference to myself.: Jl;owdoe~ this comfort you1
How does it instruct you? How does it warn you? How does it
reprove and rebuke you? Thus' 1 . read the Holy Scriptures in
regard to myself.
No.w, just reading tln·ough. the whole Bible, 1 came at that time
to' th.is 8lst Psalm, and 1 re.a.ched thi" 10th. verl'e, "1 aI\l Jehovah
thy God, who brought thee out of the land' of Egypt; open thy
moutl;1 ,vide, and 1 will fill, it." , . When 1 read. this verse, 1 shut
the Bible; went to the door.. ofmy rOOID and locked it, and then
1 cast myself down on the floor, pfmy rQom aIld.beglJ,n to pray. I
said to my Heavenly Father ''', 1 ,hl\.ve ,only asked, .Thee, Heavenly.
Father, that ,Thou wouldest. show me. wheth,erL shall begin the
orphan .'work or not. . Thouh~st, be.en pleased to make that plain
to me, and now.l will open·my :mouth wide, be pleased now .to fill
it; give me" my Heavenly:Father,a suitable house to. begin the
work; give. Ille suitable helpers wtake cam of. the children, and
give .IIJ;€' a thousand pounds. sterling to make .abeginning/' ..A
thousand pounds was a very .great. sum at that, time; at the present· it ,is a very small sum fQr; me:; fQroften.and .. often 1 ha.ve in.
op.e day.to pay away a thousand, pounds~no, not merely a thousand,
but £2,000 and £3,000 in one day; .yea,. again and again £4,000,.
£5,000, £6,000' in one day, but ,at that time a .thousand pounds
Was a great sum to ·me. N:evertl1Qless I eJ{pectedto get. it, though
1 did· not know how, but I expected to get it from my Heavenly
Father, on the ground of this pror;nise..
r'he next day 1 received a.shilling from a German missionary
staying 'inmy house. 1 had.·for six months, staying in my house,
six missionaries, brethren and ,sisters, .!!-nd one of these .gave me, a
shilliilg. Another Germanmissi.onary staying in IIlY house,. Qutof
the six, gave me another shilling. This was the. first money I
received in connection with the~ thousand pounds. 'Everyone of you
says, "A very' littlebeginniJ;i.g.,"~ 01,1t it was a beginning. 1 received
also, On the same day a second gift, a very large wardrobe, .for the
house 1 was going to open for destitute ..orphans. Then 1 went on
praying, and byJittle and little 1 received more, and very SQon
the.re was an especial answer to, prayer.
There. was in, fellowship
wit!} us' a seamstress, she earned: by. her needle half-a-crown a week,
or three' I'hillings,.. or three-and-six,' but. the very. utmost that now.
and.·tl,len .she earned was. five!lhillings, but l)eVer mOr.e. than this,
and thi.s ,weakly, afflicted sister, this seamstress sent me .a. hundred
pounds hI' the orphan .work
I.,would not .accept it, 1 knew not
hc;nv this came about that this i poor, weakly sister, WllO earnedllo
very -little, should have sent me .a hundred pounds. 1 sent Jor her
and had. an interview with, her. '. I :found that; her grandfather had
died, and' by a legacy, in ,which, he left to his, .children .and. gra:nd.
ch.ildren;: this' money had come ,to her~£480 had CQme~to her, and,
out: of Jthis'she:would give, ~lOO"to,.the,.orphan work." When 1 Sl;l.W
hllri.:li s~id, .ll:! cannot accept YOV1r~£lqO, for Lam:afraid. you have.
dQu..~ an, tl1is' in.. haste; y().u:, ~Yi regret it ,afte.rwll'r:ds, and; this would
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be a sad ,afti1ir-I cannot ta!\ethis .nwney,"
Sh,e said, "I have not,
done it in haste; I have well cO~l1lid,ered ,it, 1. have prayed much,
over- it ; I must entreat you ,~o take' the, .mon{jY.. My brothers and
sisters glJ.ve to my mother each £50 out, of the, money that they
had inherited, but as I ani a beliElVcr in' the Lord Jesus Christ, r
gave my mother a hundl:ed pounds.
Then myhrothers and sisters
would pay the debts of my father, though they were not bound to
do it, but they agreed with the creditors, the public-house keepers, ,to
whom .my father owed this money (for he was fond of drinking) that
they would give five shillings in the pound. Now, though my father
did not as he ought to have done in incurring these debts at public,
houses, yet ,he 'vas my father and. I am a child, of God, and I ought
to honour my fathe,r though pe did not walk as !;le should have'done,
and I agreed with the public-house keepers. that I would keep ,the
whole of their debt, so I went and paid the fifteen shillings in the
pound, which my brothers and sisters had not paid, and paid it. Then
you must take the .£100; I feel so ~eeply i,nterel:lted about your purposing to open a, little orphan institution, that,I would rather, give
the whole money than that it shmlld not come to pass, and to show
you that I do it after much considemtilill'l,' here" is not merely the.
£100 but .£5 more, which I request you to giv~ to the poor, as· a
proof that I do this heartily and have well cpnsidered it." Under
these circumstances I sa\v how this godlysi~ter had well weighed the
matter, and I took the hllndred]Jounds just asGod's plan of giving.
And thus by little and little the money camE) in, ,:and with large' help
from some I was able to open a large house in Wilson Street, in St.
Paul's Parish (Bristol), with the extremely useful. help of two sisters
teacher and the other as
who gave themselves to the work, one ~s
a seamstress, and thus I was 'able to fit up and furnish a house,' and
had a small sum in hancl to make a beginning in the house.
1'he house was now ready, and a day was fixed when r would,
receive the applications for the reception of orphans. r went t()
the vestry. I had appointed two h0'1rs to see relatives of destit\lte
orphans. I, sat there half an hour. Nobody came. I sat the whole
hour: Nobody came. I ~t an hour and a ha]f, I sat two hours.
Nohody came to make application for Ol;phans, ,and I had to go away
without one single application bl)ing made, the hemse ready for the,
reception' of orphans, and no application made. On my way home.
r said to myself, "I have prayed-about' everything, but I have
never asked God to send, me oTl'hans;" for I took it for granted
that there were tens, hundreds, and thousands of' orphans in England,
and I thought the orphans woultL.be. coming in hundreds. But the:
Word, of God says, "In everything ", by prayer and supplication let
your requests be made known to~,God." I had prayed for the right
house,' I had prayed for the' rigcht hl)lpe~-~, and, I had prayed for
the money,ancl- when I had furmshed, the"house, I prayed abollt.
the furniture, almost every artinte,-" I,:;asked, God.to -teach me and
direct me, but I had necel' asked God' -to 'ser.ul 'm·plums. 'Well; r
cast myself dOWl~ on the flool'befor~ God" and confessed ,that I had
erred in this, matter, and asked., llis 'forgiveness, and, 'asked llim if,.,
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after all, I had beon doceiving myself, if He would be moro glorified
by bringing the whole to nought, than. by my getting the orphan
institution, to bring the whole thing to nought if He could be more
glorified, I should be rejoiced; but I could not help thinking, that
it would be for the glory and honour of His name if He brought it
to pass, and asked Him now to send me orphans. The next morning
at eleven o'clock I went again, and before one month had passed
:forty-two orphans had applied, though the house was only large enough
for thirty. So God answered prayer, for the house was filled. Six:
months later I opened a second house for thirty-six children. That
was filled very soon. Twelve months later I opened a third houso
for thirty more children. That was filled. A while afterwards I
opened a fourth house for thirt.y more children, which was also filled.
Now I had 126 orphans, with eleven helpers, who laboured among
these children. But the applications continued more and more. I
therefore felt I must build a house large enough to hold hundreds
of orphans, but this would cost an immense sum of money. But
this,· I said, the Lord is able to give. to me, and for thirteen weeks
I prayed for land, which the Lord gave me on Ashley Down. Then
I continued praying for the money that I wanted to build a house
for three hundred orphans. By little and little the money came in!
I began the house. The house was finished, all was paid for; and though
it cost more than £15,000, yet I had £676 over and above after all
was paid. But the house was soon filled, and the applications increased
more and more. Then 1 said, "Lord, what wilt Thou have me to
do 1" and after much prayer, it was to go on building accommodation
for seven hundred more, that I might have a thousand under my care.
Now about this time, when I had only £30 in hand, the devil
had it oirculated that I had £676 in hand. Now, instead of contradicting it in the newspapers, that it was a lie of Satan, I sent
and said nothing whatever to tho newspapers; I simply spoke to
my heavenly Father and said, "Lord, Thou knowest that this is a
lie of Satan. Cotlfound him; Lord, confound him; Lord, influence
the hearts of Thy children to help me." And by little and little
the money again came in, so that after a number of years there stood
another house, and all paid for, and a third house for 353 more begun.
That also was finished. Now I had accommodation for 1,150 orphans,
and, after all was paid for, there were between two and three thousand
pounds over and above in my hand. But, remarkable to say, nine hundred were yet waiting fot admission. 1,150 I had now accommodation
for, but nine hundred were yet waiting. Now I prayed, "Lord, what
wilt Thou have me to do 1 I do not want orphan houses, but if Thou
wilt help me to go on, here's Thy servant, and I am ready." Well,
r. began two houses more, each for 450, that I might be able to
accommodate those nine hundred that were waiting. And there stood
the houses after two years, at a total cost of £60,000, which I had
already begun to receive.
Now these five houses accommodate at one time, or there can be
in these five houses, 2,050 orphans, and I have accommodation for 112
helpers and assistants as matrons and teachers, and other helpers
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for the destitute orphans. And now God has been pleased to give
me, simply in answer to prayer, £1,416,000 sterling-one million
four hundred and sixteen thousand pounds sterling-without asking a
single human .being. There is none in this whole city who can say
that I ever asked them for a penny. There is none in the whole
of England who can say that I ever asked them for a penny.
There is none uruler heaven in the whole wide w01'ld who can say that
I ever as7cei [them for a penny. To God, and to God alone, 1 went.
And I did this because I knew, ever since my conversion, that one
iof the greatest necessities for the Church of God at large was an
llncrease of faith. We need many things, very many things, but
mothing so much as an increase of faith; and, therefore, I determined to dedicate my whole life to this one great lesson for the
Church of God to learn, and the world at large to learn-real, true,
lasting dependence on God. 'rhus I have now been going on for
sixty-eight years, not only regarding the work of God, but
regarding my own temporal necessities, and the necessities of my
family, and I have laid every burden on God, and G04 again and
again has helped me. He has also led me to the founding of
many schools. I have under my direction throughout England,
Scotland, India, Straits of Malacca, British Guiana, Essequibo,
Belize; in Spain, in France, in Italy, and in other parts of the
world, . we have these schools, 117 in number being under my
direction, and in these schools have been educated 122,000 young
people-one hundred and t\venty-two thousand young people; and out
from among them more than twenty thousand have been converted, that
we know of. In heaven I expect to meet more than forty or fifty
thousand. But we know that more than twenty, thousand were
converted while they were in the schools, the masters having given
the reports. Sometimes fifty or sixty in half a year in one single:
school have been brought to the knowledge of the Lord, and
thus has it gone on, that God has abundantly blessed the work..
Then in regard to the circulation of the Holy Scriptures, God
abundantly blest that. 279,000 Bibles, in various languages, I have
been enabled· to circulate, and 1,440,000 New Testaments.
Two
hundred and seventy-nine thousand Bibles, one million four hundred
and forty thousand New Testaments, twenty-one thousand copies of the
Book of Psalms, and two hundred and twenty-nine thousand other·
portions; and God abundantly blest this part of the work, especially
in Spain, in Italy, and in Ireland. Then as to missionary operations.
I have been enabled to send forth more than five hundred missionariero
and helpers, and altogether I have been enabled to send £25S,000
sterling to missions alone. And then in the matter of the circulation of
tracts, which was particularly laid on my heart, God has granted
me to circulate 109,000,000 of books, pamphlets and tracts-not
109,000, but a thousand times as much. One hundred and nine
millions of books, pamphlets, and tracts; so many, in various languages,
that this large hall (the Gospel Hall, St. Nicholas Road, St. Paul's,
Bristol) would not hold them, and four hundred big cart-horses would
not be able to drag them away, to such an extent have they been
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'ciroulated. '. More thalli t~eI1'ty,th~tirsand'0f souls· have been ,br0ught to
J'esus through,,,the,instrumentality,' bf"· ,these four· or..·five",hundred
,missionaries that, I;~hav'0 ,aought"to assist, ,; more than. twenty, thousand
precious souls -.,hllive been·won 'for ,our· Lord,Jesus.- As for the,orphan
wotk, I have been enabled to· reoeive 9·;750 orphans. ,That may seem to
-you a small number in comparison with what we can have at "bile time
in the houses.·,' The reason is, this,. because we havc' the orphan
girls and boys .from their earliest days and often and often we have
the girls in the .houses fifteen years, sixteen years, even seventeen
years, and in a· few instances even longer than seventeen years. That
is the reason why, as, ,yet,. the number has ,been. cOIl:J.paratively so
small; though we have the ac.commodation ,of the greatest orphan
institution under heaven.,· There is no second orphan institution in the
whole wide world as large ,as the orphan institution on Ashley Down.
Then out of these- 9,750 orphans, ,between four and five thousand
have been brought.. to the knowledge of Jesus.
More than two
thousand are already in heaven. More than two .thousand are now
walking in various parts· of the world as believers. And we have
at present about 1,600. in ,the, orphan, houses· who are believers.
OIie single point more for your encou!1agement, for the sake that
my beloved Christian friends may be led increasingly to give themselves
to prayer, especially for the conversion of sinners. This is, when I
came to Bristol, sidy-fonr years and seven months· since, after I
had been labouring here for some time, and we met, for the first
time in the breaking of bread in, the Lord's Supper, there were
seven of us, that was all-seven of us. Since then there have been
received by us as a Church, more than six thousand into fellowship.
Let this be another encouragement to go forward: and when the branch
Churches that have sprung out of the Church at Bethesda are taken in
-for we not only meet in four different places, but there are five branch
Churches-if these are taken in, oh,how many thousands more! Then
let this be a great encouragement for prayer-seven meeting the first
time round the Lord's Table, and look at'the many, many thousands who
have been converted since, and received at the Lord's Table! - Now,
are there any here who have 'not yet believed 1 See what God is
willing to give in answer to prayer; and see what He is willing to
give to you, my dear young men, my dear young women, and you older
'friends, males and females, if any of you do not know the Lord, see
what God is willing to do in answer to prayer; for I am only a poor
had my
miserable sinner myself, deserving nothing but hell,
deserts, but see what God has given to a poor miserable sinner,
simply for Christ's sake. He trusts in ·Him, and therefore for Christ's
. sake He has given to me, and what He has given to me· He is willing
to give to others. Oh! expect great' blesssiIigs from Him, and He
will give them to you when you seek them by earnest prayer.

if.r

"By their fruits· ye shall know them." Not by the blossoms of
·good purposes,norby the leaves of fair profession, but by the fruits
of good actions.-Berridge.
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1l1lf~sing ~Hltnfs.
A MONTHLY RECORD.
A VERY serious dispute has arisen between the United States and
Spain in reference. to the island of Cuba, and the situation has
become extreinely critical. As a result of the rebellion and fightings
which have so long continued in that island, a large proportion of the
native inhabitants are in a most deplorable condition, and the
Government of the United States intimated to the Spanish authorities,
that if some decided improvement did not speedily take place, it
would feel that it was its duty to interfere. Just at that time a
battleship belonging to the United States, named the Maine, was
blown up whih;t anchored in the harbour of Havana, the principal
port of Cubll.,-whether by accident or design seems as yet to be not
definitely known,-and a fearful loss of life resulted. This naturally
incensed the American nation, although they seem to have behaved
remarkably well under the circumstances j and there is great fear
. that it may lead to an open rupture between the two ·countries. But
Spain will prove herself to be extremely foolish if she thinks that
she can successfully contend againl;lt so powerful a nation as the
United States j and, if she be guided by the dictates of common
prudence, she will do all that she can to maintain peace. Thus wars
or rumours of wars still continue, and so they will always do until the
advent of the Prince of Peace.
THE frontier tribes of India seem to be on the point of submitting
to the terms proposed to them, so that happily there is every' prospect,
that our contest with them has come to an end. Our troops in the
Soudan have made a further advance j and, at the time at which we
write, an immense force of the Dervishes is said to be coming t()
meet them, and it is expected that a great battle is imminent.
THE crisis in the East seems to be passing away; although some
new and serious phase of it may arifje at any moment. So far it
seems to have had a benefi,cial effect, and it has resulted in the
opening up of the great water-ways and the illterior of China to
European influence. This of course, also means that there will be
fresh openings for missionary work.
THE committee of the Church Missionary Society wish to draw
special attention to this circumstance, and also to the fact that there
seems to be "a widespread and general movement towards Christianity
amongst all classes of the population in a large portion of China j "
and they say.that, "recognizing in the combination of the circumstances
referred to, a distinct and definite call from God to the Church of
Christ to stand forth in a spirit of readiness, to press forward with
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promptitude as' occasion is offered, and thus go in and possess .the
land of China for Him, they would invite all who cherish a holy
enthusiasm for the extensio)l of the Redeemer's kingdom, and more
particularly those who are in positions of responsibility connected with
the foreign missionary enterprise, to join with them in earnest and
believing prayer that the Holy Ghost may so fire the hearts of Goel's
people that workers and means may speedily be provided for the far
more adequate occupation of this portion of the heathen world."
THE Rev. J. C. HOARE, who has recently returned from China,
mentions an interesting circumstance which occurred in connection
with his sojourn there. He says that some time before he left China,
he received a letter signed by fort,y persons, none of whom He knew,
asking him to come and baptize them, and inclosing the title deeds
of a Buddhist temple, which they wished to tl1l'n into a Christian
church. At the first service the Bishop held at that place, the native
pastor and himself baptized some thirty men, then the Bishop confirmed
them the same morning, and they afterwards all gathered round the
Lord's Table. The actual table used was a table on which they used
to burn incense to idols. The old shrines were still standing, the
idols were taken down and cast in a heap in a corner, and it was not
for some time afterwards that. they were able to turn the place into
'1 proper church.
How was this change effected 1 Not by European
missionaries. The Bishop and he were the first Europeans to go into
the place.
The work had been done entirely by natives, and the
natives that had begun the work, moreover, were not paid agents,
not the native clergy, not the lay evangelists or catechist, not the
paid schoolmasters, but the native Christians themselves.
He had
lately heard from the Bishop, who said he had just been visiting that
district, and the sacred plant had grown into a gre:;tt tree. The
Bishop also said he had been spending Sunday in the old idol temple,
which was now a nice, simple place of worship, and had been enlarged
to contain the Christian congTegation. Some three or four district
congregations had sprung up from that original centre, and there,
again, these offshoots had been founded and built up entirely by
native work.
The whole experience he had had in China had been,
t.hat whilst European missionaries were absolutely essential in the
present state of things, for ,organizing and directing, and especially
t.eaching the native converts, the actual progressive work, the spread of
the Gospel, was far better done by the natives themselves, and they
did it in the most magnificent way. To his mind, this was the most
encouraging featme of the work.
BISHOP 'rUGWELL has safely arrived aga,in at his sphere of work on
the west coast q!, Africa, and he writes very cheerily respecting it.
He says :-" It is' delightful to be back again'. I ,tm feeling well
and intensely happy. As happy as a man can be without his wife.
On leaving Sicrra Leone I continued to suffer from a low type of
x
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fever until I landed here; but this has now entirely passed away.
I am thankful to say we are all well arid all very happy. Oh !
that people could see us 'lnd see how happy we are. They would
not pity us, nor shrink from coming forth. It is deligh'tful to be
hack again. I am fat happier here than I am in England. English
Christianity irritates me; there is so much in our English Iife that
is absolutely selfish. Here are the heathen lying at our doors to
be counted by the millions, door~ open on every hand and none to
enter. HA11LYN is greatly distressed to find there is no prospect of
our entering Renin. He gives a most interesting account of his
inteniew with the King. Will you make Renin a subject fOJ'
very special prayer? It is an important centre and ought to
be occupied. A good road is being made from Sapelli to Renin.
'1'he distance is only twenty-five miles.
HAHDINu feels ver,)
strongly wc ought to do something. I should he prepared to
ask him to go there if the decision rested with me.
How very
grievous it is that we should be hampered in this way simply because
the Church of Christ at home is so absolutely. selfish and fearful that
she cannot send us half a dozen mell to fill our gaps. How can we
speak of missionary zeal ill the face of the facts which cOllfro11t us 'I
On board the Dahomey there were 'about thirty Europeans for the
Coast; on the Batln.t1'st about the same number; on thc Loanda some
seventy or eighty, including blue jackets and engineers. Men passing
out in pursuit of trade, &c., undeterred by climate or personal risk;
hut the Church of Christ feels she cannot risk her health or that
of her sons; her duty is to stay at home. M'ly God give us more
of the spirit of prayer that we may thus remove such a sC<lllllal ai:\
this."
THE condition of affairs in Madagascar appears to be decidedly
improving. The.Jesuits no longer have everything their OW11 way,
and the, French Government is practically countenancing religious
liberty. '1'his change is due in a great measure to the efforts of
the representatives of the Paris -Missionary Society, and a ver,I'
admirable arrangement has been made between that Society and the
London Missionary Society (which has worked so long and so
successfully amongst the Malagasy), by which one-half of the
districts and churches belonging to the former are transferred to
the latter, and the latter Society will also be responsible for the
secular education in all elementary schools belonging to the former.
The last two or three years have been a time of great trial awl
severe testinO'~ to the Malao'asv
converts
hut thev are saicl to have
b
.
•
/ · ' .
borne it well.
WE deeply regret that any encouragement should have been given
by our present Government to the proposal to establish and endow
out of public funds a Roman Catholic University for Ireland. It is
an utterly unreasonable proposal, and it may well stir up strong
;:lpposition on the part of all true Protestants. At one time there
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might have been .some appearance of reason' for the proposal when'
the University of Dublin was strictly denominational, and therefore
110 Roman Catholic had any opportunity of participating in' its higher'
positions, rewards, and emoluments, and when also the College of
Maynooth was only partly endowed. But since all restrictions of
that kind have beon removed, and Roman Catholics can aspire to the
highest positions .in the- University of Dublin, when they can also
do the same in the Queen's Colleges in Ireland, and when the College
of Maynooth has been amply endowed for the education of the Romish i
priesthoosl, from the spoils of the Irish Protestant Church, there is
really no sound reason whatever for the proposal, and it ought to be
vigorously oppqsed. The proposal has been put on one side for a time,
lJUt there is little doubt that the Papal hierarchy will bring it forward
1.Lgain, and we earnestly hope that it will then be unhesitatingly and
firmly rejected.

,.

AN interesting ceremony took place recently in the Mission-chmch
in Townsend Street, Dublin, in connection with the Irish Church
Missions, when seventeen Homan Catholics publicly renounced
Homanism, and were received into the Protestant Church. One was
cL Roman Catholic priest, the Rev. J. TAAFE FINN, late Chaplain of
the Foxford Con vent, and Curate of the parish of I<'oxford. He is very
well connected, and his uncle was a' well-known dignitary of the
Homish Church. He is now studying in the Divinity School of the
University of Dublin, and he hopes shortly to become a clergyman
of the Protestant Church of Ireland. Mr. FINN has stated very clearly
his reasons for leaving the Church of Rome. In an ttddress to his
Jate parishionel's he sa,id :-" Dear friends, let me tell you I never had
rest of soul while I remained in the Church of Home. 'rhere was a
feeling of dissatisfaction all along, for the affections of a pious Homan
Catholic are divided between Christ, the saints, and other objects
of 'devotion; but I now see that the heart can never find true rest
till its affections are centred in One, the Lord J esns Christ. In Him
I rest; to Him alone I cling. For, as St. Peter says, ' '1'0 whom shall
we go 1 Thou hast the words of eternal life;' <md, relying on His
promise, I have no uneasiness. 'Come to Me,' S11YS Christ, '<tU that
labour and are burdened, and I will give you rest.' How then, can I
seek rest in any other source 1 The Church to which I belonged did
not give it.
The Church which I am now joining does not profess
to give it, but points me to a Person (not to a system), and that
Person is the Lord Jesus Christ."
RE}IARKABLE news comes from France, respecting a mo~ement
amongst Roman Catholic priests there. Mons. MERl.E D'AuBINGE
writes from Paris alluding to it, and he says :-" A very interesting
movement has lately begun among the priests of the Church of Rome
in France. Till then it was only in isolated cases that they had come
to the Gospel light. Now a number of them are shaking off the
fetters that have enchained them so long. 'rhey come from widely
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different parts of the French territory-Normandy, Picardy, Gascony,
the Pyrenees, Marseilles. Others are still in the Romish priesthood,
but are groping after light and truth. I know personally, and greatly
esteem, many of these brethren." A specimen of the position of some
of these poor men is graphically stated in a letter addressed to ABBE
BOURRlER (who has lately left the Romish Church), by a young French
priest in an out-of-the-way place in the mountains. In that letter
the priest says :-" What a miserable foundation the primacy of the
Pope has been grounded on; and how many other dogmas undoubtedly
there are, which, like it, have no better foundation than the blind
ignorance and fanaticism of men! Your experience and study have
led you to the rational conclusion that the Romish Church has
corrupted the Gospel, and you, have come out of her. I have long
wished to do the same, but have not the courage. And again, what
can one do without means, and unable, from the defective educatiou
that we have had, to take up any other work? Besides the disgrace
of it, and all the mass of stupid, unfair, tyrannical prejudice against
a priest who leaves the Church, all seeming made on purpose to prevent
one getting one's liberty. Anybody else can change his professiou
if he finds he has made a mistake; but a priest never. 'Thou art a
priest for ever,' we are taught. You know better than I do the
wretched arguments that are brought forward; but in spite of their
being false and ridiculous, they have for ages moulded public opinioll,
and this barrier of prejudice is insurmountable. And, then again, there
are the poor peasants of this village, who would be so shocked
if I were to take such a step. What can I do? Where can I go?
What is to be the end of it all? I must just stop where I am, in
bondage, in misery, stop here and die." Many other priests write
in the same strain.
A SIMILAR movement is taking place in Italy. A public profession
of Protestantism was made only a short time ago by four ex-priests iu
Florence, and the editor of an Italian religious newspaper, the La7Jaro,
says :-" As many as one hundred and fifty priests have applied to
him to help them to positions in the Protestant Church." May these
movements advance and spread!
A PETITION, signed by 336,250 women of the United Kingdom from
aU ranks of society, strongly urging the State Supervision of Convents,
has been presented to HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN by the Secretary of
:State. 'l'he petition points out that " since the early part of the
present century 865 convents have been established in Great Rritaiu
and Ir.eland, about 800 having been instituted during YOUR MAJESTY'S
reign. That no public record of the number of inmates of these
institutions is known to exist'; but it is estimated that the women in
these convents must at the present time be not less than 20,000.
'l'hat many young persons of tender age are induced in a moment of
enthusiasm, and by means of false and highly coloured representations
of the character of a nun's life-together with the promise of celestial
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l'eward~

at its close-to enter convents, and find, when awakened to
the dread realities around them, that they are involved in hopeles~
imprisonment. That with regard to the structural arrangements of
conventual buildings, many of them are surrounded by high walls,
that both the entrance and the inner doors are trebly secured, and
that underground cells are known to exist showing that all possible
means are used for giving effect to the Canon Law of the Church of
Rome, which inexorably insists that nuns be made veritable prisoller~
for life." Shall we not fervently hope that this petition-so greatly
needed-may bring forth good fruit 1

"EVERY ONE 'l'HAT THIRS'rE'l'H."
" H,;! everyone that thi1'stetJi;"come ye to the waters."-IsAIAH Iv. l.
" Ho! everyone." Poor thirsty soul, this word
]s spoken e'en to such as thee. That God,
Who knows thy thirst, invites in accents kind
His thirsty ones to waters full and free.
The streams that issue from the living Rock
Have often quenched the thirst of pilgrims
Worn and weary with the desert journey.
Heart-sick, feeble, and faint. hither they come,
Here drink. These waters have refresh'd and cheered.
Poor longing thirsty one, thou too may'st drink:
The Owner of this spring invites all those
To come who thirst; yea, without money, price,
O~' aught to recommend. Oh, bankrupt soul,
Draw nigh, the -thirst thou hast will qualify
Thy thirst. God's fulness, these two richly meet
And blend. Thousands around the throne have drunk
Of these rich waters, yet they flow, and will
Flow freely on while time shall last, into
Eternity, where thou shalt drink, and drink
Again. Here may we wounded ones sometimes
Repair, and, plunged beneath its flowing tide,
Find healing. Oh, sweet and precious river,
Oft on its banks we stay till a strong Hand
Leads us into its waters. First, ankle
Deep, then to the loins we come, till
We at length find room to swim; but, alas!
Back to its banks we oft return again,
Seldom while here enjoying a lengthened swim
In its pure waters. Weary, drooping one,
Press on. If but a drop or stream to thee
From these blest waters flow, one day thou'lt bathe
And swim in it, and prove it ever full.
To be passed over? That can never be ;
'Tis God's own love, broad as eternity.
B1·ighlo"l..
LYDIA.
" 8EEK ye first the kingdom of God and His righteousnes~." With
heal'tful of Christ, a handful of the world will suffice. And God
ha~ promised. this handful shall accompany the heartful.-Be1Tidue.
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~tbithls aub ~ofictsof ~o.oks.
The BiUical lllustmto1''' or, Anecdotes, Similes, EmbleIllls, Illustrations,
Expository, Scientific, Geographical, Historical, and Homiletic,
gathered from a wide range of home and foreign litel'ature, on
the verl:ies of the Bible. By Hev. JOSEPH H. EXELL, M.A, Londoll:
James Nisbet and Co.
ANO'I'HER volume of a most useful work. 'l'his is the twenty-ninth
volume of the series, and it illustrates the three Epistles of the
beloved Apostle John, and the Epistle of Jude. It is full of wellchosen matter. For example, on the words, "Now unto Him that
is able to keep you from falling," &c. (Jude 24, 25), we read:"THE Sl'ABlLl'l'Y AND PERFECTION OF TRUE HELIGlON.
I.-All the saints
are' Icept by the power of ,God through faith unto salvation.' n.-A II
the saints are, at death, pl'ese1ited b~fore the Lord in iuv81'-ending glory.
IlL-All the saints slulll be int1'oduced to their God in heaven, in (l
ulorious state, holy, and without blem~sh.
'rhey shall be presented
'faultless before the presence of His glory with exceeding joy.'
I.-The place where the saints find final repose is heaven. 2.-'1'he
character of the saints in heaven is faultless. We shall never fully
understand the extent of the evil conseq!lent upon the transgression
of the first Covenant, until \ve are completely delivered from its
effects.
3.-1'he enjoyment of the saints in heaven is complete.
'rhey enter into the presence of His glory with exceeding joy.
(A. Jl![,;Leod, D.D.).
CHRIS'L' ABLE 1'0 KEEP AND SAVE: I.-W!!
ure in dangm' of falling. By 'falling' he means sinning. The
original word signifies stumbling, and may be applied to any false
steps we make in our Christian course, whatever its nature t1,nd
termination. We are prone of ourselves to fall. What God said of
His people of old, 'they love to wander,' He might say of u~.
And we are assailed continually from without. As though to make
His old servants feel their danger, almost all the falls which God tells
us of in His Word are those of long-tried men. Noah falls after six
hundred years' experience. Lot falls when an old man. And David,
who passed so safely through the'snares of youth, falls in mature age.
n.-The great God. our Savimw is able to keep us. Conceive of a
vessel with its planks loose, its sails rent, and its pilot ignorant
and half blind; and then place it among shoals and rocks, with a
storm raging-there is a picture of a Christian's condition in the
world. That wretched vessel, yon would say, is a doomed one, it
will inevitably be lost. But suppose you are told that there is an
invisible Being watching over it and determined to preserve it; one
who can turn it about just as He will, and do what He will with
those stormy winds and foaming billows; make those waves roll as He
pleases, or, if He pleases, not roll at all-what should you say then 1
'1'hat vessel is safe.' And what would you do 1 You would delight
to look at it amidst its perils, for you would delight in contemplating
the power which is so wonderfully preserving it. So with the believer.
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(He shall be holden up, for God is able to make him stand.' God
is magnifying His power through that man's weakness, and .that man's
dangers and temptations. Again let me say, we need high thoughts
of God; high thoughts of His mercy to lead us at first into His ways
~our sinfulness makes that neces:;;ary; and then 'high thoughts of
His power to lead us cheerfully on in His ways-our many dangers
render this needful. IlL-The LO'fd Jesus has hiyh designs concerning
1,S, which He is able to aceompUsh.
We should have thought it a great
thing to have been presented to Christ in the day of His humiliation;
to have sat by His side with John, or at His feet with Mary; but He
::;ays here, 'I will present yOll to Myself in the day of My glory. To
do you honour, I will welcome you in all¥y splendour.' And we are
to be faultless before His glorious presence. A thing sometime::;
appears pure and white, but bring it into the daylight, or put it down
on the fresh·fallen snow, it appears so no longor. Not so here. ,"Ve
shall bear the daylight; our whiteness shall bear the snow. Think of
that when sin is tormenting you. How COlllplete in the end will
be yom deliverance from it! Every fragment and trace of it will be
gone. And yet flU~ther-Christ will do this with 'exceeding joy.'
, He will give us joy,' you will say, 'as He does it; we shall shout
for joy as He calls us to Himself.' But this, I conceive, is not the
Apostle's meaning. He is not thinking of our joy, but of Christ's. Om;;
will be nothing to His. IV.-ln keeping His people, and accomplishi"g
Hit; glorious designs conceming .them, God man~fests His wisdom. ' 'rhe
only wise God.' Some of us rarely think of God's wisdom as doing
anything now to keep or S}LVe us. It planned the glorious scheme of
our salvation, we think, and thcn retired, leaving mercy and grace to
execute it. 01' if we do carry our thoughts farther than God's mercy
and grace, we take in perhaps only His faithfulness. But all the
perfections of Jehovah are at work for us. Not one of them does He
suffer to be unemployed.
Om hope therefore ought to rest on all
His attributes. It would be a stronger hope if it did so. Mercy musL
ever be its mainstay, but here arc two supports placed nnder it quite
unconnected with mercy-power and wisdom. And observe how
beautifully they are coupled together. Power to keep us would he
nothing without wisdom to direct it-it would .not know how to help
us; and wisdom would be nothing without power-it might see what
was needed for us, but there it mnst stop, it could not accomplish
it. (C. Braclle:I/, M. A.)"

The ~Hol?/ Bible. 'l'ransl}tted according to the Letter and Idioms of
the Original Languages. By ROBER'l' YOUNG, LL.D., Author of
several works in Hebrew, Chaldee, Greek, Latin, &c.
Revised
Edition. :Edinburgh: G. A. Young and Co.
THIS i;; a new edition of a work which must have entailed upon the
lamented author a very large amount of careful labour.
It is
intended for the use of English readers who are unacquainted with
the Hebrew and Greek languages in which the Holy Scriptures were
originally written, and it gives, as nearly as possible, an exact
translation of the very words used by the inspired writers. This is
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. undoubtedly an advantage, but it has its disadvantages. It destroy is
the beauty of diction, and it makes the translation extremely bald.
This is not perhaps a matter of much consequence, so long as it
eonveys clear ideas of the meaning of the passages translated; but it
does not always do even this, because there are certain differences in
languages which require to be taken into careful consideration when
translating from one language to another, and the mere literal \vords
do not always express those differences. For example, the author of thi's
work translates the article commonly prefixed to nouns in the Greek
language as if it were always-or almost always-like our definite
English article "the," expressive of one particular object, as distinct
from other objects, thus-" the house," "the book," &c. But it is
not so understood, nor was it so used in that language. This is the
way, for example, in which he translates Rom. v.3, 4, 5, 12: "\Ve also
boast in the tribulations, knowing that the tribulation [as if it were some
special tribulation only] doth work endurance, and the endurance
experience, and the experience hope, and the hope doth not make
ashamed;" and" As through one man the sin did enter into the world,
and through the sin the death, and thus to all men the death did pass
through, for that all did sin," &e. But this passage really-as far as the
sense is concerned-is far more accurately rendered in the authorized
version without any such use of the article. We' quite agree with
the author that in the authorized version of the Old Testament the
same Hebrew words are translated into far too large a number
of different English words, words having ever-so-many different sharles
of meaning; for example, the Hebrew word "nathan," "to give,"
is translated. into something like eighty-four different English words!
and similarly one English word is used to express ever-so-many
different Hebrew words; thus the English word "destroy" is used
to represent forty-nine different Hebrew words; but this is coneeted
to a considerable extent in the revised version. The author also
diffel:s essentially fr9m the great Hebrew grammarians in his views
respecting the correct translation of some of the tenses of the Hebrew
verbs; he considers that the "waw conversive" is a fiction and not
a fact; hence his translation of the Old Testament differs from the
authorized and from the revised versions to a very large extent; but
we doubt very much the correctness of his views in this particular.
,I\s, however, an alternative translation of the Holy Scriptures, compiled
with much thought and care, and giving another rendering of obscure
and difficult passages, we feel that we can heartily commend this
work.
·We have also received :-TVlU' or Br·otherhood,. The Greater' Britain
21'Iessenger'" Star L~r'e " The Firesi1e,. Hand and Heart,. Home WOl'ds,.
Day of Days,. Amateur' Ga,rdening,. Church and People, t!~.
GUACE descends from heaven, and when it enters the heart of
man (like water, which always ascends to its level)), it raises him
above the things of time and sense, and wafts him into the presence
of his God, the fountain of bliss.-Howels.
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